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Chaptor I - Introduction 
This research on the nuroe- pntient relationohip which 
develops on the admission or the mentally ill pationt to the 
hospital was otimulateO by oe~tain valueo which resulted 
from actual experiences aa ell as f rom an already existing 
basic orientation toward certain eatablishod peych1atr1c 
nuro1ns trends . 
Current theories exproseed 1n psychiatric nursing litera-
ture 1nd1oatG tho 1nportance of 1nterperaonal rolat1onsh1ps . 
One ot t ho types or relationships considered is that exiatins 
between the nurao and tho p~t1ent . 1 The or recte of inter 
and intra departmental team relationships are also con-
sidered. 2 & 3 A fe.otor cruo1e.l to the f unctioning of these 
relationships 1s the communication proceos . 4 Theao observa-
tions have become a part of the bnele of certain nursing 
techniques . Knthleon Black considers the appraioal or the 
patient ' noedG o.e an nntecedent to th scientii'ic plo.nnins 
1 • 
2 . 
..; • 
4. 
... ...., .. __________ ., .. 
G. A. P. , Report -o. 33, "Therapeutic Usc of The Sol!'11 , 
roun _2.!: _.t dvnncement Q! yo int ry. 3617 \' . Sixth 
Ave., Topak , Kanona, June, 1r55. 
Stanton, A., and Soh e.rtz, M., Ih2, ental Ho n1 taJ: , ( 1954} 
Be.aio Books, Inc., •ow York. 
G. A. P. , Report No . 22, "Tho Psych1atr1o Nurse in the 
~entlll Hoep1t3l 11 , GrOUE _Q.!: the Advo;nce ont of f nych1ett1, 
3617 • Sixth Avo . , Topeka, Kanaao, ~ ay, 1952. 
G. A. P., Report No . 33 op, cit. 
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or nursing caro . 1 Sho states that, "the nurse who studies 
her patient carefully, tmd evaluates his nursing needs, 
establishes a basin of communication and participation w1th 
othoro who are involved in his total care. " Several ro-
eearoh end ~~eoret1oal articles have been written on spe-
ci fic patient noeds and in some caoeo on ouggentod meano of 
attanpt1ng to moot thoso neods. 2, 3, & 4 
In a very at1mulat1ng article, Dorothy Gress describes 
tho need t or the nurse to help the patient to deal w1 th tho 
anxiety surrounding hio bocom1ns 111 and bo1ng hospitalized. $ 
A review or psychiatric nuroins literature and of poy-
ch1atr1c literature in general eeoae to reveal very little 
information ooncorning tho detailed and prnct1oe.l needs a 
psychiatric patient may have on boing hospitalized or on be-
coming 111 . The literature tends to consider tho needs of 
tho mental patients on becoming 111 and being hospitalized 
from n deeper level and to make only brief mention of tho 
.., .. - ~----. .. _ .. ___ __ 
1 . Black, a.thleon, 11 !pprnie1ne the Poychiatrio :Po.t1ent • a 
liursins Needs", :"1er1ca.n "'ournal g.! Nuro1ng. ( 1952), 
Vol . 52, PP• 71r-121 . 
2. Schwartz, C., Schwartz, M., and Stanton, A., 11A Study ot 
Neod .• ul.fillmcnt on a 'ental Hoep1tal rard'•, PsyQhiatry, 
(1951) , Vol . 14, PP• 223- 243 . 
3. Black op. cit. 
~ . G.A. P. Report No . 33; op. cit. 
more auperfic1al or practical needs resulting from these 
eausea. 1 
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Tha mentally ill patient on baing hospitalized is eon-
frontad with a now oxpor1enee containing for b1m unknorm 
expectations und demands, and ant1e1pat1ons derived from 
paot cxpor1onoes part1crularly fenrs from childhood. Addi-
tionally ho in removod from those family rnombora or friends 
w1th whom hG han hnd h1a re~at1onsh1pe . It seems neooaeary 
then tho.t he be given oppoi1'tun1 tv o.nl'r help to relate ld tll 
people in th1o onv1t"onmcnt, to bo mado aware of at loo.st 
some or the oxpcatatione and social doma.ndo imposed by thin 
new environment a.o soon ae poasiblo on hie adm1asion, and 
to clarify m1oconcapt1ona anticipated. 
In oona1derat1on of the above, this research 1e under-
~gen. The thesis ls; Certain definable effects on hosp1-
tel1zat1on \~11 result f rom providing tho newly admitted 
mental pationt w1 th special nuro1ng cc.re. 
____ ._ _____ _. .. -... ~ 
1. An exception to this atatcm nt ia tho thoughtful er1oa 
on the naeC:e of the mcnto.l patior,t wri ttan 1n the J.ourna , 
Tho ·an).aJ. Hosnita.lt', Doeember 1957 through !a.roh 1959 .. 
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Chapt r I I - .othod.ol oe,y 
Def initions: 
The te~o usod in the thea1o statement aro defined ne 
follo' a . 
The "definable effects on hoDp1toJ.1zationn combines a 
conoidara.tion or tho term "hoap1 tal1znt1on" and the terra 
"definable orrects" . The term tlhospito.l1zat1on" ie 1nolu-
s1ve of many 4nceta. It covers tho admission to the hosp1 
adJustment to t he hoop1tal, trBatmont reoe1vod, tho tot 1 
hosp1 tal course, duration of stay, end tho d1 eoharge f rom 
tho hospital . A oona1derat1on of hoopitalizntion also in-
clude s ouch factors na prognoaio• discharge rato, and ra.to 
or readmission. This study considers only very 11m1tod aa-
poote of the ndm1eoion to tho hospital . The aroae considered 
include the patient's adjustment to the hospital and inte-
gration into tho new environment, i . e ., adjustment to and 
ability to uso tho physical f3c1lit1Ga and avollnble person-
nel . The "definable effects" consi dered include only c. few 
of t he ore easily detectable nspeota of this adju tmcnt e.nd. 
integration which aro outl ined for study in t hia rosearch 
and nrc more lly deocri bod later in this cha.pter under 
"e.roo.a outlined for otucly 11 • 
Tho term 11 epeo1al nursing oo.ro" ao applied to this 
' 
tuOy, deecr1bos the rolat1onoh1p of t ho nurno to the patient . 
The nurse 1o cons tantly ava.ilablo to tho patient o.nd is f or 
tho moot p4rt 1n t.he smno ea e.e the pat.1ont. During this 
1n1t1nl contact with the patient, tho nurse attompto to 
1n1t1o.to c ralc.t1onoh1p 'nt.."l c patient 't1hich helps to do-
fine for him tho role or the hoep1tGl and hoop1tal etaff no 
ltoll as the role of t..l].e nouly a&ni ttod patient h1moel- . The 
nuroo is available to clarify ovente for the patient. She 
obsorvos th patient's behnvio~ for ev1dcnco of 1ncreauod 
Bn-"t1oty ovor tba c.dm1oo1on and hor .reoponoo is aimod to c.a.-
eunso thie . Tho role of tho apcoie.l nurs.o 1o not necoosa.ril 
defin1 tively thor pout1c, oxe pt in eo far ao knowledGe ot 
conscquoncoa may lead to more epocifio practices designed 
to ch!ovc " t horapeutio nims", but 1G a1mod at making the 
adjuatmont to the ho~pitnliz~tion proceon amoother. Or1si-
nally case atudioa were medo tor oaoh patient in tho oxpor1-
cont~ group • • o cuch otudie are included in tho appendix 
as an oy..e.mplo of the 1nteraot1on bot een the nuroe and t.l'1e 
ptltiont dur1~5 the apoo1e.l1nG proc dure. 
The to:rm "ne ;~ly e.dLJ1tte ment l patient' refore to the 
pnt icnt ho hso juot entorod. tho ®or or the honpi tt'.l adm1 t -
ting aron. The wr1tor r alizee that t e term rightly 
applios to tho pet1ont f rom tho time of dm1e ion extending 
over period of up to throe or moro weoks . For purposes or 
this study , tho nmfly admitted patient 1s spoo1nlod ror the 
1o1 tial tour hour poriod fo llouins hi a entrance 1nto tho 
hoapital . A trial a1x hour interval of epeo1al1ng proved 
fatiguing and too lone for oont!nuad oonoontrat1on on tho 
part of tho nuraG. A four hour por1od prove· to oo more 
oa.a1ly oovorod. Tho nurcing notoo from which tho data hac 
boon obtained co·vor tho 1'irot 72 houre folloldng adm1ao1on. 
Thoro appeared to be auft1cicnt data nva1lablo during that 
por1od to carr-J out tho rocoarch plan. Tho t1oe intorval 
implied 1n the phra.c.e "ne1fly aami ttod .mental pe.t1ont" 1o that 
or tho 1n1t1al 72 hourn of hocp1ta11zat1on. 
Roocarch plan: 
110 groupe or newly admitted ruontal patients wer 
stud1od. one group was tho oxper1monta.l group, the other a 
control Grou~. ~10 only var1nblo introduced tna that of 
cpac1al1ng tho patients in the expor1montal grou for tho 
initial four houra at the time or adm!ar1on. 
The expol•!monta.l group cons1atod or twolvo pat1ente 
speoinled by tho 'rr1 ter. Tho patients in this group wero 
11m1tod to flrot admicc!onc to thic hoop1tal, bet eon the 
e.soc of 17 to 60 yoe.rs, and 1n good phyo1e&l hoe.l th. The 
control group eonniatod of twolvo patients ndm1ttod during 
tho same t1mo period and or about tho eomo oox nnd ago. 
Til oo ore 11m1 tod in the came manner a. thooo of the cx-
por1montal group. The method of election, except for these 
nbove l1m1 ta.tionn, wo.s random for the oxporimonto.l and con-
trol GrOUpo . Tho data \to.o obtained rrom tho daily nm sing 
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notee mru.lo by tho ata.ff on tho u.dmisaion ha.llo . 
?he hosp1 tul at which th.o r-osoo.roh tra.a carr1act out is a. 
private, peychounalytiaelly orientad manta.l hoo91ta1 of about 
250 b3do. It 1s act1voly engaged 1n taoc.h1ng a.'ld roaoarct . 
~1~ \':ritor \r.ls on tho nursing atll!f o f tho ndm1ea1on ltnit 
during the tim a of tllo study . The o.clmi t tins un1 t end 
adm1oo1on proeodtwe at thG time of tha otudy had been intro-
duced only a feu montho previously . The hosp1 tel a.dm1n! s -
trntion ~nd nuraine eorv1oe dopartmenta vore agrooablo and 
supportive to th1e reaoaroh pro3oct. u_o research plan was 
fully d1 acur:sod w1 th theso two denartmenta a.nd nlso d th the 
nl.U'a1ne ato.r: on the tl;o a.&n1as1on holla, the mo.lc hall nnd 
tho fomnle hall . Uoot or tho dootot·o and members o: the 
aoc1o.l oorvice dopa.rtmont \'lora 1nformo.lly o.cquc.inted td th 
tho project. 
The wri tcr' s in1 t1nl contact. \'d th the ne\1 patient was 
for t.t1o moat ptl.l"t 1n a.ocord \'11th tho uouo.l ad!niss1on proce-
dure; 1 t \·Ja.a tho follc,:-up , 1 . c . ; o.rter the patient e.otu ... 
ally ca.mo onto tho male O!." for, ale hnll. uldoh oonst1 tuted 
tho e~nentiOl uifforonoo in the admiaGion procedure. (teo 
I.J..m1tat1ona bolo1'1. ) The wri ter dressod in nursing uniform 
when pac1n11ns the nGw adm1cs1oM c.nd t'faa renpono1ble "'or 
carrying out tl1e ndm1so1on procoduroa . TI1eee included fill -
ing ou~ VC.l"'ioun form and oh~rta. aoa1st1ng ui th tho phys1ea~ 
exa.minn t-t on. cc.rillG for veluab1es o.nd cloth1ns, o.nd 
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1ntroduo1ns the now pa.t1onta to tho now env1ronmont. Tho 
oxtent of thic lo.st c:t on wno 6l"eo.tly 1n1'luoncod by tho 
ne'l!lY ad:c!1 tt.ed patient' a behavior and oxpreenod \dohee. 
Tho o.nnor o f 1nf orm1ns tho neuly adm1 tted pat!onts of 
tho w~1tcr's rolo was depondont on tho writer's apprnioal or 
tho individual patient ' s 1ntore t nnd proo nt problem • Tho 
wr1 tor introduced herself by name, ota.tcd ehe trc.a n nurse., 
and -~oUld be ui th ·tho patient £or tho i'ollou1ng four hour a 
to holp acquaint w1 th tho hoap1 ta.l n.'ld 1 to f'ao111 t1eo . 
This information generc.lly \IO.a aocoptad by tho patients or 
1n nome ocooo the writor'a pre noe aoemed not to bo oon-
aiderod or Quoct1onod. In ono instance a pa.t1ont asked the 
'~iter aome t1o teak later if her spooial1ns him a.t tho 
tim of hio a.dm1so1on had boon part ot eomo rooearoh ror 
cohool . The tll'1 tor acknowledged 1 t wno and c.dded that ohe 
cmd o hospital wore 1ntaro ted 1n mo.k1ns t ho nd"'llsaion proTI 
codura benef icial for tho p~t1cnto and star r as pono1ble. 
Tho m-1 tor stnt~d the.t no 1nd1viduol. patients :ould bo con-
eidored. by nama in o rocoarch study . Thin explarult1on 
coo ed to oa.tiof y this pc.tiont; 1n f act, he continued to 
d1ocu e somo or h1o f oolingo and opinions regar ng tho ad-
mic ion proooduro .. 
Tho aoopo or tha roe.oaroh etudy 1o ~1m1 tod to an obser-
vation of tl~e o· ooto or opociol nuro1ng on ho pital1zat1on 
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and does not 1nolude a datorm1nnt ion of tharapeutic vnlue .1 
In advr.moe of the e~cu .. 1mcnt, certain a.roae wora out-
lined ror o't..udy o. .follo :to . 
I. 'i"ne quaJ.1 ty and quant ity or information about tho 
pe.tionto nve.ilablo in tho nurcee recorda . 
n . deoor1pt1ve mntor1o.l rcgnrd1ng tho pa:t1ent' o 
phyeioal charaoter1st1on--sgc, oox, appearance. 
b - dotn1lod 1nforcat1on rognrding the patient's 
ntt1tuden, bohav!or, and 1ntoroote, ocoupn-
t1onnl or profooaionel intorost, why tho 
patient came to tho hospi tal , nn tho inclusion 
or descripti ve oontont regarding the pationt 
( .c ., voraun u o ot p~yoh!atric terminology 
roga.rc.Uns tho pat 1ont) . 
o . information recorded by tlle nurses rcgar lins 
aroao or ntr os, in roferonco to both the 1ndl-
V1~ual'o pa logy nnd tho hocp1tal1zat1on 
prococa . 
ii . Tho :;mt1ents ' o.djuotmont and ntt1 t ude touard the 
a. . pnrt1o1pe.t1on 1n rnr procaduros and rout1nca . 
b . the patient ' a 1nt orporf3onal ralc:t1onoh1pB. 
---------.. ·-------
1 . Sco Chaptor I V for a dinouasion of poooiblo cons1dorn-
t1ono on thio oubjoot . 
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(1) between pat1ont and starr: 1 . e . , number 
of starr involved, frequonoy and duration 
or contAct . 
(2) between patient and other patients; 1. e . , 
number or patients involved, frequency, 
and duration of contact. 
c . the pat1onta part1c1petion in activities 
offered by the hospital community. 
( 1 ) 
(2) 
(3) 
d . the 
( 1 ) 
( 2 ) 
how soon engnged in--initiated by patient 
or starr. 
type of activity . 
coneiotoncy of the use o .. t.he activity. 
patient's use of medication and supervis1on1 
sedation. 
special nursins (af ter t he initial tour 
hour period) or close observation (5 to 
15 minute checks on tho patient) accord-
ing to order of tho hall admin1otrator or 
admitting psychia trist. 
mentioned above, the measured data was obtained 
f rom tha da.11y nure1ns notes in both exper1monta.l and 
control groups. 
Cr1tic1nme of .~othodoloSY--L1m1 tationo: 
Tho po oai bill t y o1' tho \triter's goalo and biases 
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1nnuenc1ng t he proceduro and the rooord.!ng of information 
11m1te the e1snif1oanoe of th f indin3s . For example, t he 
information concernine tho patient's attitude toward 
hoep1 ta.l1:.:.at1on \'lOUld bo more a1gn1!1cant had 1 t been re-
corded by a nurso .1ho 'as unaware or the roaco.rch and whooe 
o bserva tiona remtllned u."l:i!lfluenood b:; t."le lons re.J16e re-
search goe.l. • 
The small sampling or cnaoa used for thio study greatly 
increases the o1gn1ficanco o! o~"lor factoro and thua con-
stitutes a limitation on tne concluaiono. For example, 
during tho throe day s tudy por1oa, thoro uas a oharp dif-
!'erenoe botweon tho t\10 groupo 1n tho total numbor of houro 
or extra nure1ns ouporviaion (closo oboorvation and s~eo1al 
nursing care) . In ouch a small number or oases, one or two 
problem patient~ in either group could account f or the vast 
diff erence whereas, over a much larger sampling, problem 
pe.tionto would be more 11'tely to ocour in both groupe and 
cancel themoelvoo out as a f actor. 
The lone or pertinent obeervBtione and data booauae of 
the f ailures of personnel to properly record them oonsti-
tut ac another limitation on tho validity of t he conclueiona. 
The data f rom the nuroee • notes varied in detail and accu-
racy nocordins to the individual nurses writing the notoa . 
It may aleo havo varied according to the amount or time 
available to oarry out this function. For instance, the 
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prec1oeneea o a p .t1ont ' e attendance record at the gym 
oight be effected by unr 11o.blo reoordins. Thio trould b 
constant for ooth groups, of oource, but in o. smo.ll aomplins 
it booomee more s1gni ioant in c tabulo.tlons. 1oreovor, 
t.ho added 1ntroduotlon o. proc ae no t o by ·t e •t~ri ter on 
tho patients in tho oxp r1mental group lnor ases th1e 
raetor even oro. 
0U1er 11m1t~t1on ia t he inestimable fac tor of poeei-
bl mod1f1cat1on o thn u ual hnv!or of otl or in the 
environment b oo.uso of tho reeearcher'e preaano and be-
havior. ho writer wac as ei sta.nt hoe.d nuroe on tho malo 
o.dm1s ion hall. It 1B conceivable, thorofor, tint the 
author! ty rolo furthel'' 1n.~.luanc d tn c. ttl tudoe of oolleguos 
and pa.t1onte toward the epocialed group. Thio could, of 
course. bo an eroa for rt or otudy. 
somo f1noJ. 11m1 tatione may have influenced tho amount 
of information avo.ilable for rocord1ng i t not many othor 
aroaa, too . n1eoo include neooeoar1l y shortened spoc1aling 
por1ods in two cnsoo of tho experimental sroup. 51 ilnrly, 
the ·ri tor wac not e.ltrayn pre ont during the physical oxam1-
nat1on or tho 1nterv1e"' w1 th the soo1a.l v:orker. In other 
oases the pat1ert tr diacomrort over the apoc1al1ng proce-
dure ncoes 1tnted mod1f1cnt1on or tho procoduro and nomo 
11 thc1rl!. aJ. by the l'Ir1 ter • l Of these mny h&VO 1nfluonoed 
not only the amount o1' 1ni'ormo.tion a.vailo.ble for recording. 
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but me.y have r-.lso proventod cle.ri r1cat1on or tho nuraco 
role, rooosn1t1on of patient anXieties, and opportunity or 
cOllll.lluni cation. 
Cha.~ ··er III - Prosent.o.tton & Ano.ly o Dat a 
The data 1s presented and analyzed according to tho in-
dividual aroas or study . Because the sampling of ca.een was 
limited to such a. small number {tuolvc), etat1st1ce.l valida-
tion by means of comparison to chance oocurrenoo was not 
done. Reference 1o made only by est1mato to the c1gnif1-
cance of diff erences 1n data between tho experimental and 
control groups . Hence, di f ferences or the order 10:1 are 
eon 1dered o1gn1 !cant wh~rea those of the order 5:3 are 
not . 
I • The aroo. dcscr1 bed a "t ho ouo.li ty !Yl!! oue.nt,1 ty Q! 
1nformo.t1on about tho p~t1onts ~v~lnbla 1n ~ 
nuraoo recorda." i s considered in thr'9e eepo.ro.te 
aub-areaa. 
c. . Tho two groups , experiment al and control, ohow 
no significant difference in the presence of 
t he dO@Cr1nt1 VO mQtprial te!;O.l'di!J.S phyo!J.1 aJ:, 
oharpotori at!Qn• (vnly ono oxper1mental co.se1 
and two control oaces2 lack e description of 
tho physical charncter1ct1cs of tho pat1ont; 
a third control oc.se3 chows an absenco of any 
1. E. c • . 6 
2. c . c . 7, #11 
, . c.o. {110 
====~====== ~========================================~======~ 
_, .... _ 
otated aga or th pati nt.) 
b. 'lbero nro otr1k1n diff'orenoo bot,:oen t.ho t1ro 
roupo in the recorded information rognrding 
the tiont ' a attitu o. b~ha71or, and intorest -
(Throe or the e. . hc.ve rocorde information 
garding their occu tional or profo s1onal 
intoreots . 1 Ono o~ tho oasos in t ho c.s. hno 
information recorded ra ard1ng hlo occup~tional 
1ntor.oot. 2) Ten o t ho ttelve e • • h ve r -
corded explanation ror tho1r oom1 to the 
hoc 1ta13 while only ono of tho e.g. ha~ uoh n 
rcoordod oxplannt1on4 ~hen information obt~ned 
(after four houro). It io neoeasary t.., point 
out here that those experimental casea volun-
teQred this lnforcat1on during tho s ec1al1ng 
period. Thla ousseets t hat other fa.ctor uoh 
tto tho dogroe or aoph1et1cat1on on tho part of 
~10 special nur e or additional otreosos on ad-
mission o.y bo tho causative factoro for t heao 
findings . The control case noted also volun-
teered this information dur1ns tho 1 edinto 
---... -- ---~ ... -------
1. E. c . 1, /, 4 , ~ 1 2 
2 . c.c. 5 
3. E.C . - all cases except 2 and 3 
4. c.c. 5 
per·lod following dm1ae1on. Sij< .. p t tnto ln 
tho e . ~ . hn recorded doscr1pt1ono o verbal -
ized \'I!uilec to leave tho hoepi tal or of net 
e.ving \'Jtmtod to come to tho hoap1 taJ.1 c.a com-
po.rod \11. th one ouch oxample 1n t he c . £> ~ 
c . Foco ing of inforcntion concerning areas of 
o.nc.l. in the .hosp1 ta11zat1on procc t . rror 
significantly . 
rom tho c . g . 3 
There .. re ten oxwnploo av 1labl~ 
fox botl or th so j t o com-
b parocl to three examples in tho o. 6 • Only 
thre of the total oxpor1mental co.&oo notod 
volunteered this 1nformnt1on oxclu ~vely, dur-
ing tho sp~ciol1ns period. Eight oxper1mant al 
cc.Eoo voluntee1·ec1 thi1.1 information over tho 
f ir t, second anc third day • T ·o o tho con-
trol coooo noted, volunteered this 1nfot~at1on 
cxolua1voly during t ho oorroaponding period 
--... ------ .. ------
1. .c. 13, 7. 68, /; 9, lr 10, t 12 
~. c.c. 7 
3 . ..c. 1!1, 3, 4, 5, {J 6, (,7 , nnd # 11 ( lnd1v1dual 
""ethology) b . C. , 1, t/3, 4, 5, #9, 10 anet t 12 
(hoop!tn11zat1on process) 
4. c.c. 5, c~ (individual ~~ ology} c.c. (hoo 1tal1zat1on proce o) 
2, 9 
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i unod1 toly fo lol no r~dmiaoion. ~'ho third 
control cneo voluntc rod EiUCh 1nformo.t1on on 
the firat nnd third dayc. 
~11 annlya1o of t o f1nd1nge cuggoetc th~t 
ouch f cto1•e no th dogrco or sop~lie:.t1ca.tion 
chic od by tl profoeoional nuroe and tho 
pparont tendency for pet1onts to verbalize 
mol"O in enol gr-oup during their firet hosp1 tal 
on.y m y complicat thfl thooie . owe er·, t he 
C ffei'once noted in th content O- information 
corae· concorning oxoao or otreoo, end ~~e 
continuance on ouoooa ng aye of rccorOed in· 
:f'ormllt1on in t e o.r a t:Goma to indicate thio 
may bo duo to a 1 ok of into~ot dosp! te the 
fact that o hoop1tal ' s a osion proaocluro 
rao reorganizod to take npoalal coenizance of 
tuo problema or . 0 hoopltalizo.tlon proccoe . 
Tho add!. tionaJ. 1'~otor or tho spea1a.ling in the 
oxpor1mental cosos soams to account for not 
only mora in! t1cJ. dotailed information concern-
ing patient arena or otroas but for continued 
!n ormation of t•lifl naturo. Th s information 
then 1o not opond:lnt on the desroe of nursi nG 
ophiotlcation (a r cor in~ or Kardcx notos 
nftar tho initial t our hour period, is anored 
-1 8-
by the ont1re nuro!ng s taff ) or on other inde-
finabl o factor intluoncin~ t ho amount of volun-
teered information during the first hospital 
day . 
II . ~he oeoond maJor nrea of study concerns the 
pntiont'a adJustment !lllil nttitudo to ard ~ ru!-
m1a ion. There aro tour sub- areas considered in 
thio study area. 
a . There i s no s i gnificant difference between the 
experimental and control groups 1n the par-
t1c1~ntion 1n ~ nrocaduros ~ ~ro~u~ti~n-o~n~. 
1. .c. # 11 
2. E.c. ft9 
3. E . C. /J5 
All of the patient in the experimental sroup 
submitted to the adm1 eion intarv1e~, the 
physical exe.m1n tion, and the removal or cloth-
ing and valuabl es according to the adDianion 
procedure . (The procedure was altered in one 
instance due to the po.t1ent ' o physical otate 
fo llowing e. suicide att empt . 1 Another patient 
retained some valuables, 2 and a third pat ient 
oxper1encod n 45 minute period ot indec1o1on 
prior t o oi gning the voluntary admi ssion paper. 3 ) 
_..,. ________ ..,. ___ __ 
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l of tho pat ients ln the control group ub-
mittod to these adm1o 1on procedures, also . 
(One patient wa roluctnnt to have e phyeiclll. 
exam1nnt1on1 dono. A oooond patient needed 
help rrom the starr members 1n order to comply 
\1th those proceduree . 2) ~1ree patients in the 
e . g . refused at eomo timo during e threo day 
otudy period to participate in t he night snack 
orvod 1n the hall d1n1ns room. 3 Throe 
patients in t ho e.g. e.~.m1larly r ruaod to par-
tic1pato. 4 One patient in oach group reru ed 
on some occasion to eo.t in the dining room at 
regular meal t1me . 5 
b . D1 rerencea or significance aro noted bet woen 
the e . g . and o .g . in the stu y area concern d 
with the nat1ent' e t~erpor onal relatione· 1 o. 
There wa.o no difference 1n the so.mple number or 
recorded obnervnt1onc of contacts 1th staff 
members or w1 th other patient • However, t here 
1. c.c. 10 
2 . c.c. 5 
3 . E.c. ,8, .9, t 12 
4. c. c . 1 ' ~2 ' ~ 7 
5· E . C. , 9, C. C. , 9 
..,._ ... ______ ,. _____ .. 
-ro-
;ere d1fforonooo recorded an to the nat ure of 
• oee cont acts . Sevon pat1ento 1n tho e . g . ara 
·oocr1bed aa having contacts with othor spoci f 1Q 
1ndivi dual a 1 a compared with t wo exampl es of' 
this 1n ~~o o. g . 2 Thoro woro four recorded ex-
amples of ocntinued con tao t ~-1 th tho cwne per so 
.n t ho e .g. 3 ao compereO 71th t \ro 1n the o. g. 4 
c . Tho thi rd sub-crea cono1derod and showing s1g-
n1f1cant difforoncos 1~ the patient• partici -
pation~ nct1v1t 1on offered by the hospi t al 
community . •1ve pati nt 1n t he o . g. ongaged 
in such aot 1v1tiea on t heir firot day of 
hosp1to.l1zation, nine po.tient a on t ho eocond 
day, &nd covon on the third. 5 In tho o. g . ro-
cordod do.tu. show only one pnt iont engasi ns 1n 
thooe activi ties on the firs t d6y of hoopita11-
zat ion; t en patients art 1c1pat ed on t ho oocond 
--~--_ .. _ .... ______ _ 
1 . E . c. # 1, rr3, 4 , t 6, ;,.:a, !J 10 nnd 7 
2. 
4. 
s. 
c • c . 6 2 and (} 1 1 
E . C. #4, fr1 , 1/8 , and ,'10 
0 • C • liB and # 11 
E. c . #1, 2, #4, 1/6, nnd #10 (f i rst dny) 
" 1· 2, #3, t 4, r5, #6, #7, 10, and 10 (second day ) 
1, ,3. #4, 5, #G- ~ 1 0 , and 12 (third day) 
1. 
2 . E. C. 
3. E.c . 
4. c.c. 
5· E. C. 
6. E.O. 
, 
7· E. C. 
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day o.nd eight on tho third day . 1 In tho o . g . 
f ivo pat1entG oro rccor od o.o oho~ng some oon-
aistonoy in tho a.ot1v1 t1ea in tl oh thoy pn.r-
t1o1patod. 2 That 1o, they onsagod in tho same 
typo of activity on suoceod1ng days. Four or 
thoso aro rocorded 0.'"' ha·;1ns boon self-1n1 t1-
etod. 3 In tho c.s., thoro 1a only ono recorded 
example of cone1otonoy of act1v1ty4 and no re-
corded oxcm:pl o of olt' 1n1t1atod activity. 
d . The leet sub- area con 1dcred io the pnt~ont'p 
use Q.! mad1oP.t1on and ounerv1o1on. Thoro e.ro 
tour recoi·dod 1notnnoca of patient s in tho o. g. 
roco1v1ng bod time oodo.t1on for tho f irat night 
of hoop1tnl1zat1on.5 (another on ~~o first and 
1 .. 
1, 
2 
3, 
8 
j 1 
1rd n1ghtc6) end ono rcoo1v1ns aodat1on aaoh 
of tho firot three n1ghto . 7 (Ono patient 1n th~ 
----.-------..--.-..--
(f irst da.y) 
3, lr4, / 6, '11, #8, r9, ~ 10., e.nd . t 1 ( oeoond dey ) 
4, 5, C6, Uto, t 11, and 612 (third day) 
~. v 4, 6, · and 6- 10 
4, "6, and # 10 
fr5. t 9, and " 10 
l . E. C. . 12 
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e . g . waa a Domerol n~dict and received nn~cot1c 
and othor sedation ovor tho three day period of 
study. 1) In the e . g. the data recorded shows 
four pationte rooe1v1ne acdo.t1on for the fit~st 
throe night or tho study period, 2 and one 
patient on a t qu1lliz1ne; dl"UG ovor the thrco 
day per1od. 3 Th~ p t1onto in tho e . g . received 
e total of 72 hours of close observation and 
eight houro o ... special nuro1ng care. 4 The 
pntient in tho e . g . received a total of 192 
hours or oloso observation and 72 hours or 
r.: 
special nursing oaro. ? Tho 61 forenoon in 
thoeo data appear ouper1'1cinlly to be s1gn1 f1-
ca.nt but bece.uae they aro dependent on only 
one or tt.'O cnses in eo.ch group and the total 
number of caneo undor study is only twolvo, 
--.. --.. ----------
2 . c.c. ~ 2, ,4, 7, and {/11 
:; . c.c. # 12 
4 . r: .c . 7 (~. o . fi1 at 46 hoUl~ ) •t 1 (c .o. firs t 24 hours) 
1 1 t ( spoo!c,l nur 1 oo.r for a hf'>tt.rn during f1rat night 
1n hospital . ) 
5. c .c. 1 (c .o. ontiro three day period) r5 (a. o. on third 
day) # tO an( #11 (c. o. eeoon and third days) .9 
(special nura1ng care second and third days ) , 10 
(cpecial nuroi care fir t day) 
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these differences aro not oisniticant at~tie­
t1cally . This wa doocr1bed prov1ouoly in 
Chapter Il un~or L1~tnt1cno • 
.. ere tho otudy groups lo.rso enough to equalize the 
ohanoc coourrence of patients requirinG pec1al nursing or 
olooe obcorvat1on, thon data difforoncea of this dosree 
·ould be a1gnif1eant f ind1nse in relation to the origi ru:Ll. 
bypot.ltoaia . On tho othor hand 1 tho diffo:-oncGc in clo.ta 
hnd been the result or five or olx patiento'needa inst ead 
of one or tlro , t horo would alco be more e1gn1t1oanoo to the 
~1nd1nge . In this regard the total close observation t imo 
ot the control 5roups 1e to be noted ae reGUlting f rom four 
pntienta' needo, end 1t ay thoreforo bo more e1Gn1f1oant . 
i'ho number of hour·e of oloeo obaervat1on divided by tho 
number of patients receiving th1 ce.ro in eo.oh group rooulte 
in t.e information tiat 1n the e.s. tho avcrnsc hour or re-
quired olooc obee.t~ tion pet~ pati nt c. o 36, while 1n the 
e . g. thic nvorago 1& 48 hours . ~ot only did more patients 
~t the o . g . neod cloao observat ion but t oeo who needed this 
ca.ro noecleei 1t Ol' 1a1~ger numbo or hours . The noed. 
appoe. ed. to d1m1n1eh e.e t ho hosp1 to.l stay 1ncreaoed lli th 
po.t1 nts 1n th e . g . , h1le the l'Cverne appeared .e onse 
with thoso pntionte 1n the o. g . Thi£1 £rea ,.,111 bo d1coucaed 
w ther 1n Chapter I V. 
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Tho only variable introduced in thic rooea.roh otudy ho.oll 
boon that of giving special nursing oaro to the patients in I[ 
tho e . g. Tho diffaronoos in the information available con-
comins the pa.tionts o r the two groupe 1a too s tr1l~1ng to 
havo occurred by chance alone evon 1n e study involving e 
small number of co.eoe . '!be consi tency of the f indings 
here observed a~so providoe e oluo as to the importance or 
the f indings. 
---
I 
li 
li 
1! 
Chapter IV- Concllo1ono end D!couos1on 
'!'ho conel.ua1on roa.chod 1n regard to the scnarol 
hypothoo1a is tllllt ln o. lieu. ted numb~l"' of' cauoo, cOl"ta1n 
do 1nablo v 1.. ~ ... o t.o on O$P1 'tali-z t!on wel"e in faot de:non ... 
Ot1at . 1n l~ ponao to npec1ali ng pat1ent on adm1co1on. 
Thoro ar.J t mo. n ea.tce;o:r·1 n into t-.'il •• ch tho diftcr-
onc,c botwocn o~rimm1tal and cont1~l group~ neo~ cons1.tJ 
ontly t.o .all . o 11 at io tho ntJotmt o r rocordc-Q 
dota1lcd 1n~ol\Ma~1on ao~cated by the patient to the 
ota. .. :r " T"no acoo.d 1c the uoe or 1ndiv1duala and 
fna111tios. 
Coomunication By ~he Patient 
Tho study dOoc in .. :act aeom to eho\i tho.t op&cittl 
nura1na cnrc for new1y admitt ed ment B1 pa~1onts renulta in 
c. rnor J e_·reo t1 c ootmm.U'lic>ation pro coco bctt:o-on ~'lO po.t1ent 
and. o atc.ff, a.vc.1la.b1o moro ln..fol"'i!Jltion cone •rn-
ing t'h.e patient. generally, h1o 1llna G~ lll1d h1o J:~llaOt1ons 
to t.ho ho pi tQJ.iza.tton process. 
The.. o.r<l ctrik1nt; diftoronooa in the two Bl'QUP of 
p~t1onta in tho type of verbe11~1ns. ·or 1nst.anee, all tho 
pe. 1ants in t..~e exptJrtmenta.l group Gave eomo reason for 
tho1r eom1ns to tho hospltcl . ~hoee reaoon orrorod wero 
the con~e1oua renoonc and may not hnvo boon •· o moot 
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pertinent on s in te:rme of patient • cont Ol11"ic mt 
handicaps, hoHovor. t.hoy gave insiGht. into t.."to \ta7 tho 
patient ao aeoing h1o problems, moeting t hom, c..."ld doalins 
\:1 em. T'-oro \.v.c, co :-co er, n o1cnif1cc.nt difforonco 
1%! tho rooo ding or !.nformation n.oout tho patient ' o cpc-
ci !c pathology nnd o.bout t.h pc. 1ont ' o reaction to the 
hoop1ta.l-.zo.t1on. Spocialing Gll1f' to the details of lf1nt 1n 
recorded to moro nnec1. 1c deacriptlono of particular 
p~t1cnto 'bcyona t he oren o phyn1clll dcocr1pt1on. 
The oo nca of en inc. sec unt of dotai lod info~· 
a 1on hBo sovcral 1upl1cet1ona. It 1o nco oaary ' at 
Ctm1 dcc1 ionD Of ndmin! a ro.t1 ve natura bo ado tor a 
nou pe.tient 1 G o.&ll ttcd. ly ob rvational data 1o noLO 
eontre.l importance !.n thia roscu'd. 1 vw er 1 t 1a !loeco-
G ry to mo.ko an C.PJ)l"'.isfll. or tho patient' e nocda ea n part 
or tho so1ont1f1c plannll'l6 or nursing earo. 2 or cxo.mplo, 
one ""t1ont 1n t.~ oxpor1mentoJ. group expr aaE>d a tro!l{; 
co. or b 1ns in n loe .. ea. l follo _ng lldmlacion. • d&-
o1o1on me modo to ha.vo tho patient opOnd c.n ini t1tll por1o4 
......... ._ ... _.,... ____ ..... 
t • 
2 . Blc.ok, Kathleen. uapprtl1n1ns tho Pnych1o.tr1o Fat1ont • n 
·ur"'1118 Doedo", er1 an Journel Q.. urning, ( 1952), 
Vol . 52, PP• 718-72 
I 
II 
I 
I 
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outo1do tho hc.l1, honco, oet1nc; t.11e oorly naod of thi 
an.:tioua r t1ont o.nd rna111 tnt1ns hie integration into tho 
hosp!tnJ. . This plmw.1ng \Ul9 knowing h1a rear, 1 . o. , hav1ns: 
nv .. lcblo thin more deta.ilo 1. fol'T.lo.t on. AnoU1or patient 
in t 0 OY:POrimonta.l £51"CUJ) ~pperu·cd ~£Cr to lGO.VS tJ1e fu'111 
r f t or the ini t1o.l t our. Ho uao t.:lkon to the gym by the 
.opeo1al nurac and 1nt.roducod to t ho otaff and to an t her 
pat cnt 1n t h B.Vm• Th1s now: y admi tto pet1ont ntatad 
hie !' re eneo for l'omalnins i n thr; gym for a romel.ndor 
o!' ftor-noon, rnt\k11'lg pl ana l th tha othor atlcnt and 
,.1 · tarr momborr for t. dot.e.11ed t'iet vi ty :91"0 a."'l. Thic 
pn.ticn • i1 o.. 11cr oxprcs cc1 trons concorn over how he 
coUld. cpcnd h1 o t o 1n tt ... e ~o p i tnl .. He cont1nu. d t.o "Se 
o gym for most or 
to ma ':e aot1v1 ty plans '· t h the p3.t1ont ho had rnot t.t~c.t 
f1t~at dtJ.'9 1n tho GYm• {Aftor his dieobnrt;G to tho dAy 
pl"'£: "om c. fB\i ueGkn lntor, e cont1nuod t o spond a f~m 
planned hour 1n the E.:rm eo.eh tT E)l: . In tJ1e ci t u :tion 
\'here epoc:.al nuraine care 1B ;vrovid:~d no · adminc onG, 
comcono 1o t..,_on e.vailabla to o.ooompany those pc:t.1ento and 
the pla~ which 1e felt bast for them !a tbon not held up 
on tho uc.-uol grounds of' unct otto 'h. pcrsonnGl'' . 
t11.e ~tiont ' n conc9pt of tho pernonnol mut;t bo 
molded. It munt bo rea11ot1.eally tnat of pooplo Vl1 t.'l whom 
ho ma.y com:nunico.to. Ha rnu t oomo to know that he mt-:.y 
d1oou o hi dosiros, 
end. c.p hone!ono. 
cmd oxpect tio 
..... 
- c -
Dolan, ct. • , otudiod tho ooilll exp etntiOllO and 
oo1r of p yc trio 
a r po_t c n r t1o 
In 0 
t' 
dy ther m 
111 d 
EJ rc e.nd t:.llo p 1 oo 1' l c· or cute ar nc of 
l c ... o dco1ro • On ouch nrcn <:1 tod t._ t o f t 1n1 t.la.l 
The writ rs of this ori n'tO.tion to · o n env1ronm ... \ .. 
unpltbl1.cllod t o I" OOltmCndo ~t 1 tCl'71o :ins tcohn1quea 
be loe.rnoo by p roonn to m o o c rrcc o of t he 
verb o nocd end d 1r of 
pnticnto c ba l' ogn.tzcd mot t o deoroe t leaat 
by irtuo or tho vory e.-n11 "b 11 t y or n 1ng r3onnol to 
t.l-1 .. ticnt ~l thor t 101 ar-o "'1llod or notH But to meet 
~e noods oat of octivoly, oro than evnil b111t 1~ rc-
qu1r d . Tho por onnol muc t have a genuine t aooom-
by the oc mmry tor tt1 no o.tt in 
hie rol ation hip 0 . on.. Th1 .. 1 
partioulo.rl y oportant ror , n y d!:11 ttod. t1 nt lO 
in f'ormin{) hio 1n1t1 l cone pt or tho char otol" or rele.t1on-
nh1p" in th oop1to.l. 
_ ................. _______ ....... 
1 • Dolnn, Rc£S1no., Johnoon, Juno, :ll'l! o 1 t • llo, 
rlllleo1n , "A study' or the Ooc1o.l . eta.t1on and D -
o1roo of Poychl~tric Patient r., Un bli hod maoter 
thos1n, aton Un1vora1ty School or Nuroins, (1952) . 
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Tho underato.nd!ng ot epoo1al probloma unique to the 
honp1ta11znt1on proceas 1s an aeaet to tbo opocinl nurse 
in th guiding or oo!Dml.lnico.t1on. One speo1al.ed pntient 
a kod repented quent1onn about tho degree of p~1vncy !rom 
other pat1onto . tno nurso~ realizing ~~at now pationta 
troquontly ha.ve roar 1 expect.ntiono of other pationt , 
included information rogard1ns thee en anc~oring t heir 
o e1f1 o quo tiona asked ot hor . 
One result ot oao oommun1cat1ona 1e that act.1v1 t1oo 
and relc.t1onah1ps for tho no"' po.t1ente aro h1(5hly personal 
end cpec1 1o to their 1nd1v1dua.l noode. 1'h1e can be com-
pared l'lith the !mpornonal non- speo1r1o a.ot.1vit1os o-ttel'Od 
tho new pntient when hio personality, 1ntero t s, and prob-
lema ere lona oll defined by the atarr. ~1thout 1nror-
Bt1on f rom tho pat1ont t.h1 is likely to be the case. 
Use of Ind1 vidual. a nnd Fao111 ties 
The accond m.eJ.n category • e.a mont1onod nbovo, into 
,h.1cn do.tn difforcnoes c.ppear coneiatontly to fnll 1 the 
use of in v1.duBlo ond 1'ec111 t1eo o.rrorded tho no,., patient 
by o hoop1tal . Thie onto ory .ho ·s loon otrik1ng ~1r-
f roncos botwoen o t\~ groups otud1ed na compared to tho 
f1rot cc.tegory doacr1bed above. Ho over, n goncrnl trend 
eppanrn which ortors an 1ntorost1ng eono1dornt1on. There 
appear to be an oo.rl1or nnd erontor uae of epoc1t1c 
-~-
1nd1v1dUfllo and e.c111·t1cs by tho pationta 1n tho xpori .. 
mental group. In addition thel~ uce ap ro to have a 
oono1otonoy and s ta.b111 ty which 1o not ao ev1don·t in the 
control G :>oup. This roeoorcb (d.vee no final annworo con-
corn11'16 tho oo.uao for this trend, ho over. npooule.Uono onn 
bo made. 1 t may b thnt tho 1ntorpcrsona.l prooeos a forde 
by the opoo1al nuro1ns care helps in tho ostabli hmont or 
othor ono~to-one rolat1onBh1p nubsequontly . It 1o as 
thoUGh thin 1n1 tis.J. relo.t1oneh1p forme e prototype for 
all :ubsoquent. communication during tho whole ho pi tal1-
zc.t1on~ The monte.lly 111 pnt1ont may from tho very outset. 
than, bo relearning techn1quoo of maid converaat1on, 
1. e . , of cotm:nln1oat1ng. He may be lee.1'1"...1~ wit co o 8Ur-
pr1so at ho OGD bo undoratoo4 by otbor p ople, e.nd that 
he ov n h something to "flY to t em. The t.iont ho hns 
oxperienood fco11nga or unworth1n a may suddenly find 
that ho hao o.1d somot."l!.ns of 1nteroDt to anot.'lcr raon. 
Tho av 1lab111ty or anothor intero ted rson with ~mho 
can tallt o.y hol p to rol1eve feollnga which had previously 
mado rolationvhip 1mpooo1ble to aintain. Xhe oxp rlonoo 
nuro1ng st t dll not hnvo tho fo r or t o po.tiont tho.t 
his .fo.ml and friondo may hnve had. o.t1onte ne d not 
f eel eo cJ.ono wA holploo it thoy mo aomeono ma.y bo 
able to 11 ton to then o.ncl cot on omc of' thoir request a. 
Thoao dlocovorioo mny tbon holp to oncourngc tho pntiont ' s 
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er~orts to rolato to other~. both pe~~onncl and patients, 
and thus to lUlatcn end accuro h1a uao of the hosp1 tal to 
best navontage. 
F1vo oeeeo in tho oxperimontel sroup are ~eeordod na 
ucit~ hoap1 tnl i"c.o111 ties tho first dAy of heap1 tcl1zo.t1on 
ao compa.red with ono oaao in the control group. 1 t 1e 
pooo1blo t.he.t tJlio dif foronco 1o due to tho opecie.lod 
po.t1onta ' or1ontat1on to tbsoo rac111 tios. Tho spoc1aJ. 
nuroe had opportunity to loo.rn ot tho part1ouJ.ar akillG 
tllld 1nt(u•oata tho n011 p:1t1onto pooaeoeod and to neloot 
~u1tab~c r ae111t1on tor his 1ntroduct1on. ~1e opon1al 
nuroe ~Jan e.l r:;o a.vnilo.blo to introduce tho nc\i pati ent to 
tho otaft and to othor patients 1nvol vod at thnt oolootod 
tao11\~. This factor mny have contributod to the oon-
a1ot~ncy In tho uoo or f'nc1l1 t1eo · 'l'bioh wan more trcqu~nt. 
in the c:.:per1monte.l group. Thoro ";ao alao noted in the 
oxpor1montnl sroup ~ tendency to bo aoloctive or apoo1f1o 
individualo nnd r e.o111t1oa and th1o , too~ may ba related 
to t..'La or-1entAt1on prooooa. In short. f.ho apeoi nl nuroe 
wo.s ab1e to introduce both people and rno111 t1ot having 
comoon intoroots '"" th the ncm patlont on the bllr:io or the 
1n!'ol'"'tlAUon alle alone poasonood th1a early 1n the pat1ont, ' a 
utny in the hospitel. 1!he ourly efforts or ~~e cpce~dl 
nurse mey provo tho diftoronec -n t ho nnt1ont ' o comfort 
• 
o.nd may partly determine thereby th pat1ont' s fut~o 
course in tho hoap1 tal . 
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The continued ueo of poc1f1c 1nd.iv1dut1l. o.nd rao111-
t1ca 1n tho hoop1tal community by e e oc1al oxper1montal 
group nppoara to be a trend c1gn1f1oant eno at 
that f'urthor research !n thic o.re c1Sht rove re• arding. 
S1m1lo.rly, eonaiderat1on in ·o.rrantod the poso1b1 1 ty or 
protn>1ee.l phonomon in t.hia ro ard, i.e •• that on tho 
bllo1e or the 1111 t1al relat1oneh1p, whol o trondo dove lop 
and ar c.o o n up ror t..lto pat1ont dur1ns o r'"'ot of hio 
hoop! tc.l tc.y. Tbio 1s part1oul!\rly nppl1co.ble 1n tho 
ro or communication bot11oen t o tiont c.nd o at.Brt 
of tho pat1ont • n need , dG:'1roe and atl."'C1et1en. 
!ntegr t1on into fho Hoop1 tal Community 
Adjua cnt to t..'-10 hoop1 tal ao rof'errcd to hor does 
not imply ubrn1ne1on to the x1ot1ns 1mp rr,onal routinec. 
It 1mpl1oo 1n tend a. procea orebr tho 1nc11v1duol 
pationt 1 holpod to f1nd suitable yc to ako uno or 
~o hocp1tcl 1n mooting h1o necdo. 
Tho study eugsonto that the ne:ly admitted pnticnta ' 
ndjuotcont to the hoop1 tnl 1c Do.dG more emooth whon 
a c1clod. Tho co n1cet1on prooose b ~wcon pat1ont and 
stAff 1 enhanc .. The pllt1ont Dakee more oont1nuocl nnd 
apoc1f1c uoe of 1nd1v1dunlo end r c111t1eo in tho hospital 
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eomr:runi ty . In tbia cenne 1·t can be aid t1lat t1onts bo-
oomo 1ntogratod into the hoop1 to.J. oommun1 ty oro reat'11ly. , 
In nddi t1on, thoy aro c.ble to do t.hio r1 th ovidcnoo of 
mora oelf·1n1 t1c.t1ve. It mcy bo that thoao findings arc 
ralntod to tho putiont ho.v1ns o. clearer concopt of h1 
role ao a patient and or tho role of t o hospital commu-
nity cs rolo.tod to his neodo. bon a nawly admitted 
patient 1c co fr1ghtoned or being a mental patient tJ1at 
he oa.n baroly uce tho bathroom, 1 t io not surpl"io1J16 that 
hie f anta.e1cs of the rolo of pationt prevent h1m fl"'m 
uni.ng mora complex fo.o111 tioo. The oU1~ 1 our period or 
npocio.l nursing caro affords an op rtun1 ty for the 
pa.tiont to cxpreoe his feeling c.bout h1o pa.t1ont ntntuo . 
In add1t1on thoro 1o ava1l~ble a trained peroon to hel~ 
clari 7 tho reall t1eo of biG rolo and tJ10oo or tho hosp1-
tel -:hich he might bo surprised to loa..~ 1o not e jail 
but an C6onCl' 1ntcroetod in helping him to set out .o.go.1n 
ao noon no posoiblo. T.o patient muot bo holpod to tol r-
ato the fact of h1o boing a patient 1n n mental h~spltnl. 
Over hnlf of tho pa.tionto in tho experiment~ r;roup 
ocnt1oned fear or the hoop1tal, onpeo1nlly or other 
patients 1n t.he hosp1 te.l. Thio i'co.r seemed to dolo.y t he 
1ntesro.t1on procose. H1o foo.r of other pat1ontn l'lhom h 
may dosoribo as 11arazy", npoychotio ", or ·~1olont" may 
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d1m1n1 · ao ho loeo omo of tho fc ... r c.tt. ehod to tho 
161\1 ~ co.neo of h1e own prooonoo her • 
So long a he r lline eoluded in hie room, tho no., 
a.t1cnt 1c tmu.blc to beno it to ny o1()Ili!'ioa.nt oxtont by 
hio boepl tnl.1znt1o 1. H noo<iG to r aJ.ize that tho hosp1-
teJ. offer cartc.in racU1 t:io or pa.t!ent. uo and th .... t 
t.ho e fucil1 t1oe e.r intended to nefi t tho po.tiont . Ao 
ho b sine to bottor intol"pret . t ie axpoct d of bim and 
to rcal.1z t.hO.t ot.~crc B o not a crazy. uortblocn, or 
u.ncontro blo but c.e a reopccto.blo hum n bo1ng w1 th 
d1gnlty and tna ability to livo accordinG to moet of o 
uo .1 oc1c.l ou toma, thon ho cnn coro clearly ooc hil:iisolr 
o.n ccept h_moolf 1n tho pationt role. Thic may b ono 
or b1a f1 t. ot.op tolro.rd e. more t'ruitrUl toGt1ng of 
ty, not onzy dth rosnra to himool. but with snrd 
to o total env1ronmont. 
Tho n l'J ..-t1ont uho ic fe.1rly oll or1antod quent-
ly vo1co" concorn ovo1• how ho will timo 1n tho 
no pi tal . '.i'l"..!.o conco~n mny in port b hla sk1na what the 
hoap1 Ul.1 oxpocte of h and hat his role 1~ t~ bo. It 
mn.y oo bo concom ov r e.1nt&in!ns h1o o\m 1dont1 ty . 
If' he i aivon an opportut11ty to diocuso h1c nkilla end 
int ro t , 1 t. ie oro lUt()ly t t he cun bo h lpGd to par-
t1c1 to J.n o.oti t1oo tf ch ati onst lCll th moJ.ntonano 
or h1 otm 1ma.ge. urthor, t ho moro 1n1 tintive he Ctln 
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ent?loy in planning tho use of h1o t1mo ( 1n keeping lf1 th 
b.io former hnb1 ts or d. th the dovolopmant of' new outlets) 
e moro oomfortnble !lo may bo in e hosp1 toJ. . 1«'1nally, 
th po.tiont' e accopta.noe of h1B role 1a a.lded by the 
eetabl1e ont of role.t1onab1p 11th other p6.t1onto. t.ny 
t ohnique \,hi ~ aon1s to in t.be 1ntograt1ns process ono.bles 
the 1nd1v1dua.l patient to mnko more total usa or his 
hoopita.l1za.t1on. 
ot infrequently, tho 1ntogrnt1on prococo doea not 
ocu GDoothly. '!he patient y oxpor1once o.n 1ncrea.oo 
1n oru:1oty ovGr tho pooG1b1l1 ty or looing more control and 
so going "crazy", or ovor loo1ng more ot h1o concept of 
nolf (bocnuDo of tho removoJ. or 1dont1fJ1.ng clothing, cro-
dont1alo, or other reona.J. pooooee1onn) . no then bocomes 
1noroao1ngly unoortoin o.nd con1'uocd o.s to what 1o oxpectod 
of 111m and bocomes prooooup1Gd With theoo foo.ro .. ThiG 
makes b1 unable to loot at the ronll t1oo about h1m or to 
relate to them ac t hey roolly ere whe~~er they be facil1-
t1eG or people. Ho ma.y eoo other po.t.1onta ao c. three. t be-
cnuso of a :rco.r that he ld.ll ibohave in o. mBnner similar to 
the lonot well controlled patient he ocon. It 1c Be. 
tho 1 uncontrollod or o. social boh ~lor oro contagious 
a.nd ho fear "ce.tch1ng11 1 t . Ho mey tool tho.t roonnel 
c.ro erS. tic1£1ng l".!c or that t hey oan to harm him. Thoso 
o.ke tho hoopl tal an c.J.arm1ll{51Y dnngorouo e.nd 
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1ncocure jail . Hio anxiet1os and confuc1on may lend to 
auch GYJ!lptoma e.o 1 t.hdrtnraJ. or itc.tod bohe.vior. If t .1s 
1 tho ca.se, clono oboerve.tion o o oie.l nuro1ns care mo.y 
bo ordorod to holp th pa.t1ont t.o control h1o b O.\"ior c.nd 
to otrongthc..'l rceJ.1 t:,f toot1ns. Thio o.y occur d thin 
a fe·t houre ai'tcr admission or do.ye after, or por-
hc.po o.f t or nn even longer intorvcl. I t ay bo t et 
leact norno pa.t1onta can tt.vo1d th1 ono ball1nc or fcnrn 
ascoc!c.tod i1 th hoep1 to11zo.t1on by in! tio.lly rooo1ving 
speo1nl nursi~ caro. oh oons1dorat1one miGht cxplo1n 
tho differ nco in the houre or close obaervat1on rcqu1rod 
for pat1onts in tho e>:por1menteJ. c.nd control groupo . 
·urt or roeonrch ey bo t'ui t bore. 
Roconrch lmpl1cat1ons 
Tho numb or of ceo G 1 s too ot1Bl.l to por.mi t the con-
clueion that patient ~1ho o.re not given ep c1al attention 
at admieo1on no to roquire moro attention lotor. ow-
evor, 1 t uo.G round that tho numbol" o houra o cloae obsor,.. 
vnt1on nnd apco1al nur 1ng c ordo od by ~~e PbJe1o1an 
vo.r1od 1n t.ho oJtl)ooted eJ1r ct1on. ot only did ore 
pa.tionto of tho con.trol group no d olosor attention, but 
tho o mo n od d tho atten~1on did o for a larger ~~ber 
or hour • Tho conoiatcncy obcorv d horo provides a clue 
to ea1blo pract1cnl imp11cat1ono 
domnndn on nure1ng; 1 . o. _, 1f pnt1onts rcco1 ve o.n 1n1 tiaJ. 
poriod of epeoie.llr-5 it may nave men.y hours or nure1ns 
c~e nubooquently. Th1 o uould OOl'ts.inly bo an areo. for 
further o tucty . 
ln e.dd1t1on to tho Btnt1st1otll.ly 1.noign1f1cunt n1eo 
o: tho groups, eev raJ. ot..l'ler aron.a o tl".ie atudy might be 
broad~~ to validoto tho f1nd1nes vh1oh appear hero as 
trcn a, or to o.:plol."G related quoot1ona. ( 1) M3lting o. oom"" 
parlcon botneon tho t\10 f:Woupo oi" pnt.1ent~ at,ud1cd on the 
baa1 of admit~1ng diasnoaea, prognoeoo, and ver~ bs-
Mv-loro dui'ir~ adm1 t.ti!"'& 1nt rv1ow \fould o.:rford a further 
ohec: en t..'lo e1a'\lar1ty 01 .. d1t.eroneee of the pat-ien~s 1n 
tho t't·;o Groupe. ( 2} Compa.rine; hoapj. W oourue., 1. o p , 
tra.n ·_·ern l:r--om 6d.m1as1on ha.lla t.6 "o1aker" or "bGttGr11 
halls, o.nd d1oohargG ratea m1e;ht g1va valuable .1nformat1c.n 
abou't moro lone rtl.nge ot· ectn. (:;) nvoot.1go.t1on may bG 
ot use n to u: o.t information eon<:ctming t.hc pa.t1ent and 
o bcllo.v or should bo .. vcordod. ( IJ) Tho opoe1e.11ns pro-
co o1(5bt woll lO:ld . tnol i" to uso ao a too.chlt'.g dev1oe 
1"or nuraoo and th1ra" too, :nig."lt bo stuc.Uod. Tho otu(. Gnt 
1 nblo to eoo ho~ hoop1tal &Cl~iooa ~d poreonnol eontri-
buto to tho 1'!11 t1al plo.nn!ll~ .. or a ne patient.. She can 
eoa the patient mako a physical aeparnt1on rram the f~11y 
be.cin tho proooas of intoGrntion 1nto tho honp1 tal 
community. Thore io undoubtodly a more acute \L~uer~tan 
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o etudento o tne porconal and ooo1al 11cat1onn or 
hoopi tal!zation e.t th1a t1 tilsn 1s again evident un!11 
plnno a.ra bo1r.g mado for the patient.' dieoh~GC• T'..l&re 
1a u~uo.J.ly mol'"o 1n£ormat1on of'fo~oo by tho patient an to 
h1B t houghtc And hia reactions to this new exyo.ienco. 
Thio should have eome e1m1lar 1mpl1cet1on 1n pla...'"llli ,.. 
en transferred to other hnlle 
or ~on prepar1nz t or d1ceharge. {5) An intons1vo annly-
cl.e of paticmto' !"OC.ct1on to t ndm1sn1on procedure 
m1bht reeul t 1n e. prooodw."' moro G t1nfaotory to both 
pn.tlc::rta c.rul st8fr ma:nbol" • For c~tnmple ono policy ro-
~~i od a cu~ervl ed ~dm1o~1on bath ot 611 now pnt1cnto tor 
ti!c purpose of obnorving for bruiooe, ElC!U"G• 1nJeot1on 
~1to~ . such expcr1onoon almont immediately follovins 
c.ctuo.J. nam1es1on to the hosp1 t uaua.lly prov d ·€ry 
fr1ghtcr..1ns or at lenat oomeu t 1n.cult1ns to tho no 
!mt10nt. Th1o pm.•t. of tho pl'•ocodw: e ua.o fol t by pct1ortts 
end eta ... to be d1Gturb1nz, and ·tho procaduro ;;an t.hon 
el tor,.d. 'l"'l1.a now admtl;&ion prooad.U1'"0 \:ae to 1ncludo c. 
t.~orouzh pl",.yo1oal 07.am1nat1on, tlluo fUlt'~lling tho or1{)1-
nel purpoce and .louing bath to be o. 1mina.ted. 
(6) such o.n ano.lynle m1eht aJ. o rect.U.t 1n moro orrect1vc 
p!" - ho ... p1 tal plo.nning. or xamplo, l!tornturc available 
to pcroons cona1dor1ng hocp1tBl1~at1on or to phys1cicnc 
or o . lor _ eople rocornmond!.ng lwsp1 toJ..1~at1on can bo o 
l 
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help in propa.rtns tho pa'tient for thic ne~ c:cporienoo. 
T"nio li tcraturo eight contain 1n1·ormat1on regc.rding th 
typo or hospital to bG expootcd c.nd th typo of rac111 tios 
an ln v1duc.lo to b. ... encounto~od. It might c.loo couw1n 
1n-ormot!'On .hclp1'ul to the olcr1f 1cation of tt~o pnt1ont • G 
rolo ond t.Llc 110op1 tal' a oxp cto.t1cnu of 111m. nome exple.-
nution of the o.ctuo.l admiooion pl"''eodw'o and curo of 
p roonal lo~nge mi~~t holp to nvoid lutor ~isunder-
ata...'l.Cll.ns. (7) · lhUe the tee niqua· of opoc1cJ.1ns 1101rly 
admitted pc.t1ont3 1r; potentially a \:UY of dcnl1ns u1th tho 
~oaot1ona to ndoioaion, further nna.J.ycio of thene reac-
tions might sussa~t still other techniques for cop1n 
off'octivoly -~1 th the ct.roooea. 
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Case #1 Admitted 8/14/58 
First Day 
"Twenty-five year old whi to female, admitt ed 10:45 .M. 
Temperature noted, short brown hair, grey eyes, no scars or 
bruises no t ed. Fairly small build, very neat appearance, 
manner very poli te, cooperati ve but appears depressed and 
anxious regarding illness and hospitalization . St ates she 
was in analysis for two years and blames this for preqent 
state . ·orked as social worker until .arch, had to quit 
due to emotional upset . ?eels some people are too sensi -
tive f or analysis . Tone of conver sation seemed to show 
considerable anger toward analyst but is well controlled. 
l entioned she doesn 't know whet her she will continue to 
see him here i n t he hospital . Apparently did graduate 
work a t hospital (psychiatric hospital) and makes compari -
son of there to X Hospital . St a t es she woul dn ' t mind 1 th1a' 
happeni ng t o her so much i f she were 40 or 50 years old, 
woUld feel she had a t l eas t lived most of her life. 
Appears fri ght ened of patienta nnd mental hospi tal . St ates 
she felt so when working as a soci a l worker . Husband is in 
Air Force in Georgia, apparently just finished residency in 
a Boston hospi t al . Talks easily and with f eeling regarding 
sel f , s t a t es she ia t oo ' f uzzy ' mentally to read or concen-
t rat e , al so exnreseod concern over having to talk with a 
social worker . Saw therapist and spent most of evening 
r eading in living room. Quiet, looked apprehensi ve and 
depressed. Socializing with others i n early evening. To 
softball game on erounda. Tried t o cheer up another 
patient who had been a former college classmate. Watched 
television. \pparently s lept well. " 
Second Day 
"W eepy, t alking about feelings of depersonalization, knows 
som~thing i s wrong with her but we can 't seo it. Called 
mother and begged her to t ake her home . Urging another 
patient t o join her a t Occupational Therapy in afternoon. 
To gym, out for walk, upset when learned she couldn't make 
phone call especially to husband. / r1endly with other 
patients . Sl ept well . " 
Third Day 
"-friendl y w1 t h everyone . f'-ocei ved 
band 1n Geo~ia . Seeme~lease 
-==-=~-
hue-
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Case # 1 - Continued 
badminton in afternoon. To gym again later in afternoon, 
out for walk, socializing \'Ti th other patients. Phy sical 
exam done by medical doctor . Slept well . Received Chloral 
Hydrate each nisht· '' 
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case rr2 Adm1 tted 4/ 15/58 
First Day 
"Seventeen and one-half year old white well developed but 
thin tall male, brown crew cut, grey eyes . Hernia scar, 
facial acne . Pleasant and congenial . Cooperative to ad-
mission routines, somewhat talkative. Answered questions 
readily, but appears shy in manner . Vital signs were 
insignif icant. " 
Special Nursing - 11:30-3:30 
"Very quiet, said nothi ng about f eelings about dying (re-
lated by admitting doctor) . Appears having difficulty 
f inding way about ward. RefUsed all invitations to 
activities, states just as soon watch television all day . 
Appears too quiet, pre-occupied at timest unable to con-
centrate on conversations other patients direct to him or 
on television for long periods . To gym, library and 
coffee shop, looking a t magazines and reading in living 
room most o f evening. 11 
Second Day 
"Watched television. Went f or walk . Went to Occupational 
Therapy and coffee shop . Slept well . " 
Admission Note - First Admission 
- . 
"School boy . Signed voluntary admission paper . Counter-
signed by mother . 7or past year sixth sense told him he 
was to die . Continuously thought of this and f igured 
'billions of \fays ' he could possibly die . Fears pain in 
neck means he has cancer and pain in lef t chest i s a clot . 
Af'raid to go to sleep--might die . 11 
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Case ,, 3 Admitted 4/23/58 
First Day 
"Fi f ty- three year old wh1 te male ( ueight and height noted) 
brown eyes, brown greying hair, bruised right calf , ad-
mitted at 7:30 P.M. Neat apvearanc~, does not like the 
idea of coming here . 'I don t think I 'll live to get out 
of here.' Stressing point o f wanting to leave 'when can 
I leave'. Stated on way to hospital \dth relatives, 
\ofanted to Jump out of the car . Appears very nervous and 
tense . States he is trying to 'keep my emotions down' . 
States ho f eels worse in the mornings . ' I like to be with 
other people and talk since everything is so strange' . 
Reques ted to and did shave ~fter admisb!on t o ward. Spent 
most of evening with attendant. Appear s more comfortable 
with staff, afraid of other patients . Joined group f or 
night snack . Requested sedation. To bed at 9:30 P.M. 
Repeat sedation 11: 15 P. M. Slept f our hours . '' 
Second ta.y 
:Seems less tense. Is anxious about f inances connected 
with cost o f hospitalization. Supervised activities o ff 
ward, cards, television and Shaved in the afternoon. Seen 
by doctor. In late afternoon tense, anxious, seeki ng much 
reassurance, pacing corridors. Talking with per sonnel most 
of evening. Watched television. Night snack . Up two 
times during night, given warm milk, seeking reassurance 
f rom s t arr . Slept at long intervals--f i ve hours . " 
Third Day 
"In garden w1 t h staff in morning, complains of it being 
hard f or him to talk, fel t he is losing all f eelings, 
afraid of what is going to happen to him. Worried about 
losing memory . ~ttempted to phone wife but unable to get 
answer so insi s ted she wanted nothi ng more to do with hi m 
and was seeking divorce . Out for walk about grounds be-
fore supper. Tense, s t ated heart was pounding and heed 
aching. Taken to ward and vi tc.l signs t aken . Told these 
were normal f or him. Jo fur t her complaints . Bi zzare be-
havior during evening, tuggi ng at belt ,.,.bile standing up, 
pacing hall, s topping quickly and turning about and re-
tracing pacing . Seeking a great deal of reassurance . 
Inquiring about poasib111 t y of \'fOrking on a job (in 
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Case ,,3 - Continued 
hospital) concerned with lif e o f a man being wastod here 
in -~'· Hospital. To bed 10:00 P . ~: . and slept until 2:30 A.M. 
To bathroom several times, pacing holls occasionally . " 
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Admitted 5/20/58 
First Day 
"J:!"'1fty- one year old well built male, slightly greying 
blonde hair, blue eyos, wears glanaes, admitted at 
11:50 A . .. ! . Complains of feeling depressed, has difficulty 
organizing work (invcstisati nc insurance claims) . Unable 
to function at job last week. Alec r ecent difficulty 
sleeping. States t his i s not t ho f i rst t ime he has had 
such difficulty alt hough t his i s hie first admission t o a 
mental hospital . Very apprehensi ve regarding patients on 
hall, what people will think when he goes back to his t ome, 
concerned about what he l'l'i l l do w1 th t ime here at t he hos-
pital . Ate well . To gym after l unch with special nurse . 
Played pool with another patient, played piano . Did not 
want to return to ward or to leave gym . Seemed t o enjoy 
activities there and appoa.red more comfortable. Showed 
considerable interest in going t o gym for exercises and 
\rorkout t he next day . Stateo he plays tennis . During 
evening uca visited by medical doctor, adju3ted well t o 
ward routine, very cooperative but apprehensive about 
patients on hall . Joined group for party and helped with 
~le clearing up . .ell occupied wit h t hose t hings . Aft er 
going to bod complained of ' acid stomach ' but went t o 
sleep before medicati on could be given. Slept wel l . " 
Second Day 
"Up for breakfast, t o Occupational Therapy i n morning and 
a f ternoon. Stringing t ennis racquets i n Occupational 
Therany . Seems t o want t o be off hall as much o f t ime as 
possible . Asking , .. hen he can have some ground privileges . 
Vi sited with wi fe i n afternoon and was seen by his doctor . 
During evening socialized well . atched television. 
Joined group for night lunch. Slept well." 
Third Day 
"Somewhat sarcastic in morning. More pleasant as da.y pro-
gre3sod. Saw doctor i n afternoon. Other\dse entire day 
spent o.L"f \'lard 1n Occupational Therapy and gym. 11 
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Caso #5 Admi tt.od 6/2/58 
Firat Day 
117ifty-one yeo.r old whi tc fomalo a.dml tted at 2:30 P . J.l . 
after 45 minute pc~iod of indecision. s~~teq she has many 
rears, can't do anything useful at home. Visi ted admission 
ward uith admitting nurse prior to o.dm1sa1on. A.!'ter th1 a 
talked of being afraid of psychotic patients, and that the1J 
would effect her . Repeatedly described herself as 'neu-
rotic, not psychotic' . Afraid of posalbility of fire in 
hospital . .-anted to know if a nurse would be available to 
sit with her if she got 'panicky'. Wondered if she could 
go to bathroom during the nigllt, i f' the doors of the 
patients' rooms would be locked at ni&!t . Seems to need 
much reassurance but forgets ~~ewers so needs this to be 
repeated. Reques ted to have light left on in room at 
night--told she could. Has difficulty making decisions . 
In afternoon appeared tense but pleasant, seeking reassur-
ance that admission was the thing fo r her to do . Husband, 
daughter and son-in-law visited. First refused sedation, 
then changed mind and took it . Up at 2:30 A . ~ . complain-
ing of' 'chill' caused by sleeping medication. Asked to 
have someone to ts.lk w1 th. Returned to sleep shortly. " 
Second Day 
nJ:loasant but tense, seen by doctors, depressed, visited 
by husband and daughter. Argued \'lith t hem during most of 
visit . Stated they tried to psychoanalyze her and almost 
panicked by the time they left. Took ualk in l ate after-
noon. Seeking reassurance. \lorried about her husband 
hoce alone . Examined by medical doctor. atched tele-
vision . Slept well . 11 
Third Da.y 
'Cooperat1vo, pleasant on approach, to gym in morning, see~ 
by doctor . Playing bridge . To Occupational Therapy and 
x-ray in morning. ~alks, Occupational Therapy, coffee shop 
in afternoon. Long depressed and weepy spell in afternoon. 
Later felt better . To gym, f or walk, watching television 
in evening. • orryins about every move she makes . Slept 
well . " 
-v1i1-
Ca:3~;;; IT 6 Admitte d 6/3/58 
Flrrt a.y 
" 'i.1.ty- r'our year old white male ad.::.ltted 10.00 A. J.I . aecom-
po.niod by \d f e . I .. .;. :::tory of tuberculosis,. otates ho cannot 
engage in any sports or phyoical activities but enjoys 
listening to music, bird atohing, and "orking 1n gardena . 
States he ccme here to rest in a quiet place . AnS\I&red 
questions appropriately, somewhat rapidly. ft~ert to ques-
tions ana surroundings . Vi oi ted \d th w1 re all day. Out-
doors ~~th ltlfe and attendant in a.1.ternoon. Concerned ro-
gardins absence of medications all day, requested to see a 
doctor . During later evening very pleasant and soc_a~le 
with star r and patients . In and out of room. r le3eed 
with night lunch. Ate \·roll . 71e1 ted by medical doc tor, 
l<TS.tched tel evision. Slept in long naps . 11 
,:)econd Day 
'' In room in morning. Cocplained he did not sleep except 
one hour . ~tates he is ' boiling' inside. To Occupational 
Therapy and for walk in morning . Visited \d th wi,...e and 
took a nap in afternoon. E'leasant during evenins, reading 
and watching television . Slept uell . " 
Third Da.y 
" 1ore sociable w1 th all . To Ocoupe. tional Therapy and X-ray 
in morning . Conversing at length \tl th another po.tient . 
Napp1ng in afternoon. To library before supper to listen 
to music . Pleasant durillG the evening. Lunch with group, 
watching television. atched lato show, about hall . 
States he did not sleet> all n1gb.t . 11 
Case 111 
~irst Day 
-1x-
Adm1 tted 7/10/58 
4:00 P.M. 
11Tall, thin, white male, 2t years of age--transf erred to 
_ from X Hospital. Ho.e bro\m hair, out crow style, 
bro\ffi eyes and an appendccto:ny scar ua.a noted on abdomen . 
Appeared tense and frightened and uncommunicative during 
social workers conference . 11 
11
'1s1ted by mother and father--also seen by doctor • .?lay-
ing piano sometimes at short intervals , joined group for 
snack and television in living room. Prepared f or bed at 
10:00 P .k . Appeared more relaxed as we went on but still 
mentioned h1o loav1ng in three dayc . Pleasant and smiling 
at. times. 
11
.hwake until 2:00 A.M. Talked o. groat deal a.bcut hi s 
illness, personal problema a r:ecting him ao n ~ember of 
a minority group with attendant. Koepa sayinz he wants 
to go home . Slept soundly after rotiring . Close 
observation." 
Second Day 
' Dp early to breakfast. On close observation all day . Out 
for walk, to coff ee shop and clinic . Tuberculosis test in 
morning. Seen by doctor in afternoon and to bed for nap. " 
~ ~ Attendant 
' 'Took sleeping pills because didn 't like that form of 
prostitution' . On day prior to above incident, 'friend' 
v1s1tod him and aa a result o~ certain actions he becamo 
upsot. ,..1ore relaxed this even1nr; and almost pleasant \lith 
a sly smile on face at times. Seen by Dr . H. in evening. ,. 
Doctor ~iasion Notes 
''Twenty-one year old Boston Un1vers1 ty student on leave 
fro!ll school and employed in Boston University stockroom 
for summer. Treatments by Dr . ~I . past 15 months, one or 
two times weekly. Stopped treatments per arrangement end 
of l~ay. Became depressed about h1a 11mi ted social life 
on Sunday, July 6th and took 6- 100 mg nembutel and 20 
- x-
Case b7 - Continued 
tranqu1111zero. That night probably f ound by f riend who 
arranged admission to ___ • Transferred to A Hospital f or 
further evaluation. 11 
- xi -
Case /18 Admitted 7/15/58 
.lirst nax 
"Thirty- eight year old wh1 to male admitted at 5:30 P. I•t . 
Has greying dark, balding hair, blue eyes, and wears 
glasses . l..edium build, unshaven, appears drowsy . Appar -
ently received 200 mg . Thor azine orally at 1:00 P . l-1 . Also 
states he had ' something to drink sometime ago' this after-
noon. Pupils pinpoint, moistening lips f r equently, hands 
tremulpus . No scaro or bruises . Valuables to nursing 
office . Talking about what happens to people who cannot 
get better, concerned regarding coat of hospi t alization. 
Tal king well about building program at Boston University, 
world situation. States he has not eaten all day, has not 
worked f or some months, s~ends time at home reading but 
has trouble concentrating. Watches television mostly . 
From body odor, apparently has not bathed. Showered on 
ward af ter eating l ate supper. Appeared auspicious about 
why he came to hospital and about material in the patients' 
pamphlet which he would not di scuss with anyone but his 
brother . Brother vTill visit tomorrow and bring more 
elothee ao patient only has with him what he 1s wearing . 
In room during later evening l ying on bed. Pefuaed invi-
t ation to watch television or to join wi t h ni ght snack . 
Sedation gi ven a t 9: 45 P.M. as requested by patient. 
Slept well . 11 
Second Da.I 
''Up f or breakfast, back to room. Spent most of day in 
r oom. o a ttempt to socialize ld th other patients . No 
complaints. Still appears somewhat groggy. Seen by doe-
tor. Brother called and co.nnot come to hosp1 t el today but 
will visi t tomorrow. Spent afternoon i n room or pacing in 
hall . Seen by medical doctor. Vatchi ng television f or 
short periods . To bad early and apparently slept . .. 
Third Day 
'Outside i n morning playing croquet with anot her patient 
(G. ) . To gym f or game of pingpong. Visited brother, 
social \'torker and doctor in afternoon and t o X- ray . tore 
active day, pacing halls and talking wi t h patient G. 
watching televi sion f or short periods during t ho evening. 
-x11 -
CBse #8 - Continued 
A 11 ttle more outgoing. To bed ai'ter night lunch. Paced 
hall, appeared depressed. Complained of inability to 
sleep. Sedation gi ven, slept 1n long naps after thic . " 
- xiii-
Case ,,9 Admit ted 7/30/ 58 
First Day 
"Forty- si x year old whi te male, admitted at 9:00 P . M. on 
voluntary basis. Dark alight gr eyi ng hair, t all, t h i n , 
\·tell bull t, blue eyes . Jbdominal scar (appendectomy), old 
burn scar upper left shoulder, occurred when a small child 
and of which he says he has a ' psychi at r ic block' . Has 
never gone swimming with shoulders bare, etc . Slightly 
swollen and discolored lef t ankle with dry scab from 
' blood poisoning ' . Explains such problems as difficulty 
oleeping, eating regularly . Anxious regar di ng other 
pa.tionts . Remained in room on ward. Ate night snack w1 th-
out any urging . Seems to lo~ant staff w1 t h him, seems to be 
tryi ng to make an effort to favor abl y i mpress th~ s t aff . 
Valuables to nursing of'fice . Retained some jewelry after 
unpacking. Eati ng snack, took sho\·ler and prepared for 
bed. Requested and received sedation 9:45 P . J.; . Requested 
repeat . HS sedation gi ven. Read. Slept six hours . " 
Second ~ 
"Seclusive, talked about fear of being identified with 
'those crazy people '. Talked about tensions at home 
'never seea son' . J,eed to s et control before wife ' o 
visit. Resent ful or her part in seeing he got here . 
uentioned \'Ianting to hit child while on h1a boat. This 
wasn 't · ~ental' but due to blood poisoning and feeling ill . 
A~ry a t another patient \tho entered hie room. Afraid 
he d clobber him . Di fficult to co to lunch . Afraid to 
mix w:t t h 'crazy people ' • Secluei ve in ovening. Ate fow 
bit6s a~ supper . ~efuaed to ace any patients or leave 
room except to go to bathroom. Ta.llted with att endant. 
Read and slept woll . 11 
Third Day 
"In room e.J.l morning. Losa anxiouo, but pl ane mo.de for 
discharee . Discharged at 1:45 :? . I •• 11 
Doctor Admission Note 
"Forty- s i x year old married banker. Voluntary admission. 
a ccompanied by wife and slater. Heavy dr~er past six or 
- xiv-
Case #9 - Continued 
seven yoare . Described as t ense, tempermcntal worrier. 
Three weeks ago drinking heavier, depressed and five days 
ago while drinking heavily took ten or t\ml ve Sodium 
!~ytal capsules with s t ated intention on sel f destruction. 
Received emergency hospit al treatment. To X. Hospi t al f or 
evaluation. Hyper-thro1d1sm d1ag.nosod t \ro months ago. 
DuodenaJ. ulcer in a.rmy . 11 
- AV-
Case ~10 Admitted 8/11/58 
First Dny 
"Thirty-ao~Ten year old white male \'li th blue eyes and 
alightly greying hai~, sm~ll scar on l ef t side o~ neck, 
pinkish sun t an. Adm1 t ted 2: 1 5 P . IT . newerc qui ckly, eager 
to cooperate but has difficulty fo llowing directions. 
l:p. eare apprehensive and somewhat angry about admi ssion . 
&t atos he came to hospital to please hi e wi fe and it i s 
questionable whot hor or not he needs t o be here but be 
will givo the hospital a fai r chance . Visi ted gym and 
then \fmlted to return to ward. 51 tting in room reading 
patients 1 pamphlet. During afternoon 'as sociable but 
fairly apprehonsivo of t he hospital . To supper . Joined 
group for night lunch . Short walk aft er supper \ .i.. tll 
attendant . Later boca.me irr1 t ated 'lrhen another patient 
entered h is room to 1 expl ain things 1 • Compl ained of i na-
bility to s l eep, given aedation and repeat with no success . .. 
3eQond Day 
11Up f or breakfast, compl aining of' 1no.b111 ty to sleep la.st 
niGht. St a tes he almost signed out o r the hospital . De-
ci dod at 9: 30 J1o . J.1 • to go on ho a pi tal beach party . Lpprc-
hcnsi1o, afraid of time i n hospital and not bei ng able to 
u se 1 t. Appeared to enjoy sel · on beach party but ex-
pressed fear o: other patient o . ~poke t o no one but 
patient~ and s t aff from his l·/ard. During eveni~ "rae 
feirly pleasant and congenial, houever, s till soccwho.t 
approhcnaivo of other patient s . For walk after supper 
with attendant and another pat ient (a priest) . Joined _n 
ni:;ht lunch and television. Slept in short naps . n 
Third Day 
'Active, l ess apprehensive \d t h patients from hlo hall . 
Ma.kins olans for trip to Do a ton to ball gamo \11 t h attend-
ant a.ndA t \lo other pat1ento (in cluding t~e priest) the 
follo\Iing day . :'or \talk after supper, t elevision nnd 
night lunch . vmokes constantly. Slopt well for s ix 
hours . " 
-xvl-
Caaa 11 Admi ttcd 9/10/5'1 
li'irst Day 
"Eighteen year old lth1 te female a dm1 tted by s tretcher at 
7:30 P . Ioi . Vomited large amount 1n a.Gmitting area, mall 
pieces o- cn.r1t brown I!'laterial . Al so voided in bathroom. 
story of taking large amount of AGpirln t l'..1 afternoon, 
wa::_. taken to _ Hospital where stomach \tea emptied of 
it ' s contents and patient was thon transferred by ambu-
lance to X Hospi tal . She 1s a fairly small girl \·t1 th 
brown eyes end hair, cheeke appe~r unusually pink . 
Breat hing is somewhat rapid and heavy, li~s appear dry and 
patient complains of being 'dry '. Patient ia havine her 
regular ~enstral period. Denice feel i ng sleeny or unusual 
1n o.ny ·w3.y. ..l.dmi tted on temporary caro pc.pcr . ?c:npera-
ture and clothil'l6 noted in ~ardo::;~ . Durins convercation 
~~i th tho 3.dmi tting nurse, stated she doecn ' t l:nol-r \tho.t she 
wants to do . Unnts to bel othora but always aeemc to do 
wrong. l~ao doesn ' t like realism' \mioh twico during 
conversation was associated uith 'crude '. Likes ' romant i -
cism ' bettor. Stated on quea t ioning she had been consid-
erinG suicide during the past woek . Soen by medical 
doctor in admitting area. Blood \fOrk for barbi tue.te level 
taken, I .V. stnrtod. =mosis of onall amount, specimen 
obta.L"'led. Given bouillon brot..l-t . Com:rlaining of h1ccoughs . 
Given Hyk1nono intramuscularly . Temperature and blood 
pressure noted. Admi ttod ambulatory to _ tard at 
11: '•5 P. H., a.ccompo.nied by suporvicor and two a ttendants . 
I.V. runn1n6 uell . Vomited. To bed and slocpinc five 
m1nutec nfter arr1vnl to vo.ra . Unable to eYe.cino for 
scars duo to physical condition. ~aoily nroused for 
troetmcnto and medications. Checks flushed. Specialed 
11:00 P . H. to 7:00 : . r~ . Vit al signa every 15 minutes f or 
two 11ours then every half hour for one hour. e.ter given 
in sips . Sleep1ne 1n nape . In oarly morning ctatea she 
foolc much better. Nauooa leeo, dozing at 1ntervals . 11 
Second Day 
••Talking readily ui th nuraeo. Seems to be trying to re-
main 1n good spirito. I .V. d1ocontinued . Seen by doctor . 
Vieited in afternoon by mother and seemed uleaced to talk 
with hor . Taking fluids ell in afternoon, ate well . 
Trying to be pleasant. Soon by doctors and parents . On 
hourly vital signs which have been relatively stable . 
Temperature elevated in afternoon. Slept well . Vi t al 
-xv11-
Caso 11 - Cont inued 
s i gna every hour and stable . Taking nu:tds well . 11 
Third Dav 
"·vell occupied ~11th televis ion. Socializ1r..g ~ 1 th :?t:lt1ent s , 
e.nd s t a:ff . Hoved room i n afternoon w1 th no reluctance . 
Taking r ood and flui ds wel l . Visited wiC1 parents most of 
evening. Seen by doctor . In good sp1r1to. "atched t ele-
vision. Sl ept well . '' 
-xviii-
Case .'12 Admitted 8/22/58 
Fi r st Day 
" .::. ' ty year old wh1 te male physician admitted runbulatory 
at :; :30 P.r . Blonde fringe of hair on aides and back o t 
head, 5 1 10 ' tall, moderate build, bl ue eyes, wears rimmed 
glaoses intermittently. Speaks \d th a dro.\'11 . Cooperative 
b'.lt apprehonsivo regarding admission procedure . History 
of severe Demeral addiction over last f our years foll O\dnG 
rectal surgery . Complains of sinus trouble. Perspiring 
mildly during physical exnm . Increasingly approhens1ve 
a f ter admission to \'lard. Upset ovor locked doors, removal 
of money and valuables, and razor. Crying whon f amily 
arrived. St ating he didn 't want to como here or stay here . 
Perspiring more profusely after an hour on tho ward. Dur-
ing physical exam three spo t s o r red stain were noted on 
right rear of shorts , one area appearing more pink ~ 
color. ' etused rectal oxam on admission, also iahed to 
delay admitting bath. ? laced on Demeral--100 mgm . every 
two houra w1 th 11 ttle rosul ta . Call ed wife in evening. 
Seen by doctors . Demeral increased to 400 mgm. at 
11:00 P. ' • and increased for later. This quieted patient 
dol'm and relieved him of hie o.gi tation and anxieties . 
Demeral given at 12 midnight. Friendly and tall-:ative . 
Sl ept \·tell . n 
oecond Day 
"Slept until 9:00 A. l! . nnirly good spirits, appears ca.lme~ 
thio morning. Visited w1 th family all day . Requesting 
medication three times all day . Seems quite demanding. 
Refused to so to lunch w1 th group, \fanting to go t o coff ee 
shop uith ... emily . Requesting t ray when coffee shop per-
mission was refused. During late afternoon continued to 
domnnd medication every two hours by the clock. Somewhat 
aggressive in tone . Remained to himself all day, refuaod 
to join group for niBbt snack . Up to supper with urging. 
Seen by doctor. ...u1 te pleasant, f riendly af tor each medi -
cation. tequosting medication during night. Doctor not1-
r ied. ~at1ent very restless and sommhat agitated about 
not being able to receive repeat order on medication. 
Soon by doct or and medication given as ordered at 12:20 A. ! • 
Read.ins in bed. To bed af ter 1 :30 . I-1 . Slept well all 
night . II 
-xix-
Case # 12 - Continued 
Third Day 
1 ~:o"'t until 10:00 A. I·1 . Want1ne; breakfast tray. Settled 
f or toast and coffee when tray was refused. Sho\.rerod in 
morning . Seen by medical doctor. visi ted by wife and oon 
all day . Up to lunch after much indecision regarding 
other patients and dining room. Requesting medications 
every t\·:o hours . Out for walk in a.!'ternoon with family 
and attendant . Spirits quite high today, appears brighter, 
less t ense before medications are given. Taking medica-
tions at throe hour intervals 1n afternoon and evening, 
claiming to discontinue them tomorrow. Joined group for 
night lunch for the f irst time. Talking some with others. 
To office 11 : 35 ? .I-: . requesting repeat medication. Had 
100 mgm . Demcral intramuscularly. Slept well all night . 11 
Control Case 1f1 
/ irst Day 
-xx-
Admitted 2/19/58 
5:20 P .M. 
'·.r..li rty-one yoar old l·rhl to male "1i th bro\m hair and ha.zol 
eyes. Cvuiet e.nd cooperative on a.dm:l.osion . Appears \d. th-
dra·un, anauere questions quickly, appears alert but has a 
vague expression on r ace. Laughed \then valuables '\'tore 
taken a\-1ay from him . To the dining roo::n and a. te ui th the 
other pationto . Vioited by brother. A:ter visit lay on 
bed, apathetic, disintorostod. Requested not to bo intro-
duced to other pat1ento. Cooperative to suGgestions and 
routines . On close observation. Admioaion bath given. 
Slept on and o:r for six hours f irst night i n hospital . " 
c-econd Day 
"Stayed by oelf, pleasant when approached by starr members . 
Seen by doctor in late morning . To coffee shop. Talking 
w1 th another patient about camos after supper . To room 
lying on bed. Joined group for night snack. Slopt well . " 
Third Day 
11Secluo1ve, anti- social . In room reading or just lying on 
bed. To coffee shop and to gyt1 ui th urging. V1ai tod by 
friend . Sto.ff noted they \·TOre unable to carry on a con-
versation with the patient . Slept uell . " 
Control Case r 2 
Firet !2.& 
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Admi tted 3/19/58 
4:30 P . J.I ~ 
"\·iell dressed, somewhat emaciated looking white male with 
blua eyes, grey hair admitted accompanied by \"t1fe . He had 
an abdominal scar f rom a reported appendectomy, history of 
two he~orrhoidectomios . Responde to suggestion, coopera-
tive to procedures. Appears very tense and depresoed. 
Eagor to talk with nurse c~ncernin~ his depression and 
deopair, states he hao the 'shakes tonight . Trembling 
on occasion. Joined group ui th urgill{5. Ate fairl y wel l 
talking of religion. Compared his sufferings to thnt of 
Christ. Appears frightened of other patients and of being 
'locked up ' . Requested sedation and retired at 10:30 P .M. 
Depressed, restless, tense greater part of night . Repeat 
sedation civen 12:15 A. !-l • Slept in short napo about three 
hours . .... eeks reaosuranoo . 11 
Second Day 
"Pacing hall s, tense, not getting help because he doesn't 
ha.ve medications and doctors aren't fluttering about him . 
i fc visi t ed all afternoon. To gym and f or walk . In eve-
ning played cards with group. visited by doct or. 
Appeared a little tense, pl easant on approach. Later 
states he is very tense, seemed to be ehaking. Joined 
croup for night lunch. Seeking much reassurance. Root-
laos, up and about greater part of night . Seeking reas-
surance. Slept three hours '-ti t h sedation. 11 
Third Day 
"Up early for breakfast, viei t ed b1 ~d fe in late morning. 
Spent time in gy~ . Appears comewhat tense mos t of day . 
C~od deal of nac1ng while on hall . Played cards on hall 
upstairs (female) . Better spirits tonight, attempting t~ 
cheer another patient (depressed) . Sleut well. Up once 
for repeat oedation. 1 
Control Caoe #3 
Firat Day 
- x:rli -
Adml t ted 7 I 20 I r:;J3 
9:30 P.M. 
11\'fl11 te 45 year old male, hoa.vy build with balding grey 
hair, blue oyes . T~4kat1ve and cooperative on admission 
and to procedures . Aok1ng me.ny questions \'thich revealed 
apparent anxioty over adm1oaion. Areas noticed on both 
forearms and top o: head- -patient otatea insect b1tea and 
ho 1rri tated by scratching . Slept \'tell. Force !'lu1de . 
Vi tal eigne . hallucinating. 11 
Second Da;y 
"Up for break.z"aat . On hall al l day . orc1ng f luidc well . 
Coherent, congenial thoug.."l not o .: .. fering too much. \'latch-
ing television. Seen by doctor . Diarrhea. Called home 
for more cl othing. Walk after supper. Tele~1eion nnd 
rondinc. Slopt in long napa. " 
Third Day 
"Television. Congoninl . Blood pressure after physical 
exao by doctor rae up. l urae then took blood pressure . 
Al.tays gcta nervous when doctors exanine hio- -no t hon 
protty nurses do . Afraid there 1a something wrong ,.,1 th 
t hat . Slept \·tell . • 
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Control Case # 4 1 dm1 tted 3/4/58 
First Day 
''Forty-eight year old \-11"'..1 to medium bull t rno.lo, slightly on 
hecvy side, admitted at 10:55 A. 1. uiet and depressed 
but tal ted rationally when spoken to . Tense, given lTarm 
tub bath . Visi ted by wife and sister in afternoon. Tense. 
aeel~ing reassurance . V1s1 ted w1 th \lifo end sister. Re -
quoated sedation at 9:30 P .n . and after receiving this, 
retired. Vielted by doctor for short tico. Slept well 
first night \"11th repeat sedation. " 
Second. Day 
"Seclusive, in room aJ.l de1y, ref using activation except to 
coffee shop for ne\'Tspa.per . Seen by doctor and visited 
with \"dfe . In mid- afternoon requested tub bath to help 
rolievo tensions as he stated he felt 'real anxious' • 
. :oro relaxeC. after tub bath given. Ate well . Pleasant 
on approach but depressed, seen by doctor and visited by 
\'lifo and oiator . Requested sedation. Careful to tell 
nurse he \'Ias not soing to bed because ho felt depressed 
but Just because he al ·aye goes to bed early. ulept well 
\d. th repeat sedation s.t 3:00 A. U. 11 
~~ Dc.v 
11Up eo.rly and o.to a. big breakfast, tole'Vieion, reading, 
'Tisi ted \'11th \d!'o in morning u1 th stated mixed feelings 
obout leng th of her visit. For walk and to cor~ee shop 
in a:ternoon. Restless . Asked for sedation at 7:10 P.n. 
but decided to \:a1 t \·rhon nurso rei:larkod 1 t 'as very early 
for HS sedation. Requested and received sedation at 
8:30 P . ~ . Stated ho \'laG 'te:-ri bly depressed' • '"~lep t 
·11th repeat oedotion at 12:20 A . l~ . " 
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Control Case ft5 Admitted 1/19/58 
irst Day 
"Tall, somewhat emaciated, white,21 year old male admitted 
10:45 A.h . via atretchor. Aopcara to be grow and walking 
l'li th a alight limp. Two bruises were noted {on each leg 
on inner aspect of the calf) . During admission bath, no 
other bruises \'lere noted, or scars . Patient was coopera-
tive to all routinoe . Expl ained many guilt f eelings, 
stated that tho bath washod a~ray his gull t and sins. l.Jany 
questions of intercourse, three day paper, delusions of 
sending wave lengths, one of which caused a dog to run 
away f rom him. He also inquired whether he needed to 
speak to people or not. In bed, asleep at 12: 15 P .H. 
Slept until 1:35 P. l' . Ate a very ravenous mea.l. in after-
noon aftor nap. Some pacing of corridors in af ternoon. 
Showing some symptoms of toneenosa, denuditive at one time 
in bathroom. \;aahlng self . Some symptoms or hoatili ty 
shown at timeo when pat1ont was being spokon to . Up to 
d1nins room for supper and behavior \'ras quite good. On 
ono occasion explained hie f ear of being disliked by other 
patients due to his inability and liking of sports in 
f avor of music which he expressed as being 'sissified'. 
\ddl e visiting with parents , ent ered bathroom and ignored 
parents . After departure of parents, he stated he didn ' t 
like hie mother ' s voice because it made him do things he 
doesn ' t want to do . Explained fear of losing his girl 
friend e.nd of not attaining her goa.l as a musician. Play-
illl5 cri bbae;e \·11th a.ttendant for short period. Appears to 
have a short attention span. Played cribbage in the eve-
ning with attendant. Into tel evision room occasionall y 
but does not concentrate on procramo . Seeking out nurse, 
we.ntiilG her to dance l-11 th him. &pont about 15 minutes 
dancing by self showing her hO'\f t o do danco steps . 
Breathing appears labored and whon quoat1onod about t~s 
ote.ted he didn't lmmt why he did it . \ 'hen 1 t uaa auge;estog 
that it was caused by tonaoncss, patient agreed and started 
to talk about girl f riend and h1s uorr1eo about school 
work . 11fter long conversation, stated talking helps 
bl'•ea.thing. 3ta.tea he ia going to 1 \'rork on getting out of 
here •. ·ould not or could not e:q,la.in meaning . ·;'( ent up-
stairs 'Ni t h attendant to play pia.no . Started pacing 
later and attempting conversations with other patients, 
ho,·rever since statements and questions are confused, is 
unable t o carry on any loncthy ones . Joined group for 
night lunc:.. . Constantly urging all others to have more . 
AtG well. Tak1ne f luids vory \-Toll . Shows e1gns of 
II 
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Control Case #5 - Continued 
tenseness . Attempts to be friendly and polite but will 
sudc.n-1y state, '1 don't have to do this 1f I don • t "'ant 
to', and then waJ.k lll-Tay . -ollring early part of night pacing 
halls, masturbated on cany occasions, guilt feelings about 
sex, o~tes that he wants to punish himoelf for no one 1 
\fould do it for him. In and out of room, several trips 
to bathroom. Very short attention span, conversed lucidly I 
\ii th staff. Slept orr and on, about four hours . Usual 
oboerve.tion. " 
11 Second Day 
I' ''Showed some signs or tenseness 1n morning. Visited by 
mother and doctors in e.f'ternoon. Bathed end dressed in 
own clothes in afternoon. Seems more relaxed and f riendly 
this afternoon. Played piano upstairs for time in after-
noon. \latching telovi a ion short time. In bed early eve-
nill8, l ater up, shouored and dressed. Joined conversation 
\dth others readily . Appears more relaxed tonight. Ate 
\'fell a t night lunch. Watched television for very short 
periods of time. l leaeant on approach. To bathroom two 
times during night. Usual observation. Slept six hours . " 
II 
II 
Third Day 
"To coffee shop and gym. Saw doctor . Very anxious to con-
verne \d th other patients . To patients' planning organiza-
tion wi t.."l group in oven1ng. Returned to ward at 9:15 P. :t.i . 
Visited by medical doctor. \latching television. Retired 
to his room 10 :00 l .M. Observed every 10 or 15 minutes . 
Up f rom 2:30 to 3:30 A.l . Seemed oriented and coherent in 
conversation. Slept well . " 
--· 
-- ~· 
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Control Ca.ae lf.6 Admi tted 2/18/58 
.•1rst Do.I 
"Short, bro"m hair and brown eyes, pree;nant female, age 2G. 
Adm1 ttcd 8:30 A.M. Very talkati'lfe, docs not seem fearful . 
Pleasant to tru.k uith. Requested to call husband after 
dinner . Husband 1n to visit in afternoon. To patients ' 
planning orcaniza.tion. neturned early lor physical by 
medical doctor . Pleasant, talkative. Spent most of eve-
ning in 11v1ns room . Seems t o be adjusting \'tell to \tard. 
Slopt all night. " 
Second Day 
"Very pleasant 3.Ild so.ciable. Cccupational Therapy l·Ti th 
sroup . Talkative \'11th ot-her patients, bridge l-r1 th eroup . 
Seen by doctor in afternoon. To movie in afternoon. 
Pleasant, sociable during evening, very talkative. Com -
plained of backache. Heatins pad ordered but patient de-
cided to do wi t "'l.out 1 t. ,Jeo.ting pad for back used during 
night . Slept well until 4:30 A.M. Talkin~ to nureo for 
two hours . ~alked compulsively about all problems of 
childhood, marriage, mother and 1l!- ln\'ls . " 
~hird Da! 
''Friendly and sociable toward all . Out for ualks and to 
coffee shop morning and afternoon. onod ho~e to inouire 
o.bout baby but the nurse teJ.kod more than she . Requested 
to call husband but when refused seemed to accept it all 
right. '-sited by husband and left many orders for bin to 
carry out regarding baby, nurse at home, etc . Played 
cnrdo Md wae quite demanding. Slept uoll. Awakened 
2:00 A. f:i. . for Achromycin. Returned to sleep. Up at 
5:30 A. Jll . • 
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Control Ca3e ft7 Admitted 2/1 8/ 58 
Fir;>t Dtl i 
" ... dm1 ttod G.::lbula tory at 5:45 P . !! . Po.irly \Tell dressed, 
3~ year old .,_ i te ma.le . Pleasant on aamiaaion. Very co-
opor~ti ;o , well oriented . Routine physical exam in ad-
m1cs1on office. J.rri vod on 'o.rd roc n.dmi tt1ng office 
8: 30 .. . I~ . So.i d ho wao vory hungry and tired. Ate eno.ck 
nnd rct1re1 . Bath deferred. Apparently alec~ing . 
V1sitod ct 9:30 P.M. by medical doctor. Became r a ther 
o~rcaat1c later in evening, stated he wanted his clothing 
to l oave . Seen by doctor . Gi ven sodation at 11 : 00 P . r.t . 
<"lopt all night . 11 
Second Do.y 
•:up for breakfast . To coff ee ahop and gym with group . 
Pleasant on appro:1ch but quiet . Quiet during evoning, 
pleasant, v1a1tcd with u1fe and son short time 1n entrance 
hall . Tclovia1on for short time. Sedation ao requested 
t 11 : 20 P . ?-~ . :'loo.ao.nt. 3lept l'Tell . " 
Third Day 
11Very demanding about s etting his clothii16 oa.rly t his 
morn1ns. Otheru1se l'tO.a pleasant and cooperative throuf3h-
out day . Saw doctor i n afternoon . Vioitod by parento in 
la.tt' afternoon. "/ery nnt1 - soc1al in ovonins, in 11 vi ng 
roo~ but spolte only vhen spoken t o , did not relioh tho 
idee. of O...."lOucr1ns othora . Re f used to jo1n o t hers for 
night lunch. Television all evening. Sedation 11:20 P . M. 
Slep t remainder o .... night . 11 
I) 
II 
Control Case #8 Admitted 4/15/58 
. irat Dax: 
11 Twonty- f our year old ,.,hi te male, medium to heavy build, 
six feet tall . .ell dressed and of a neat appearance. 
Dark bro\'m curly hair, blue eyes, glasses, medium com-
plexion. Has no scare but left elbo\t will not etra.1ght en 
out all t..'l-J.e way . very cooperative to ward routine and 
admission. ~cems well oriented and fairly clear talking. 
Visited by medical doctor . Very pleasant young man. ~ead~ 
ing in room during evening. Retired at 9·00 P .M. Stated 
he 1as tired. Slept throughout night.' 
Second Dax 
"Si ttil"1.g and talkins 'W1 t h student nurae for lengthy con-
veraatlon in morninG· Returned to room after this ror 
remainder of morning . Out for walk in afternoon l'li th 
student nurse . Pleasant and sociable to all on hall . 
Appointment \·ri th therapist in ai'ternoon. Television all 
eve ·ng. ~ntoring into general conversation--difficulty 
understanding meanings involved o!'ten. Talked with doc-
tor . Prepared f or bed about 10.00 P . r.I . but continued to 
uatch television. \latched late she\ • Pleasant on 
approach. Ret1rod 1:30 A.M. 11 
Third Do.y 
11Up and dresaed, seemed a littl e h1ght and was glad to go 
out for walks and to the coffee shop in :Jcrning and a:f'ter-
noon . Seen by doctor at 4:00 P •. l.l . More relaxed after 
this . During evening, complained of feeling treverish t . 
Teonernture 98 . 2, pulse 6~, respiratione, 18 . Seems to 
th1Dk this might be from s1 ttins in the sun. Fol t much 
hotter as evenine; uent on. Up \'latching television. 
Joined group for night lunch. Up once durino night . 
Flcaoan:t . 'Jlept nell . " 
-
, _ li 
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Control Case t/9 Admitted 5/5/58 
First Do.y 
11 Ta.l.l, rather t:lin, 30 year old female, l i ght brotm hair 
and grey-blue eyes a~ittod at 12 noon. There is a mid-
line ocar from a removal of o.n ova.r1an c.7st. Patient 
appeared very depre3sed, somewhat con£usod end rether in-
decisive. Seomed to a.djust well to \'lard a:ftcr her family 
departed. Early part of evening talking \'li t.'l other 
patients, seemed to join conversation rather well . ~f.hen 
told about physical exam, patient wao reluctant to get 
ready, ho\'revar, she did and \'IO.S fairly coopero.t1 ve . Seems 
to bo distrustful of staff and apprehensive regardinB pro-
cedures and routine . Curt and abrupt on occasion but gave 
impression she felt sorry for this . Asked nurse if she 
\·Tore there for lifo after signing voluntary application 
paper . Al thoush tOl'iard last o... evening she beco.rte very 
quiet, seomod to be \tatching and 11sten1ns to everything. 
To bed sh.ortly a.1'tor 11 :00 P . M. n'hon chock \'iO.s made at 
2: 15 A.I: . patient oat up in bed, screaming and crying, 
trembling. 'nlen asked what wao ~wone, sho was unable to 
ape t for two of three minuteo . When clllmcd do\m ato.tod 
uhon ohe a.Hoko felt she ue.n in her room at home o.nd people 
wore spying on her. Explanation or night routine \10.B 
given \d th much reassurance. Still wide aw<'lke and aware 
or patient in next room enoring. Doctor notified and 
pe.tient wa.o given sedation tthich she ua.s very reluctant to 
take, afraid she is addic ted to olooping pills . Reassured 
tho doctor \-Touldn 1 t have ordered t his unless it \ITtlS all 
right . \ppa.rently slept remainder of n1E;ht . ' 
Second ,£& 
"Refused to get up for brea.kfa.at, then arose and had only II 
coffee. Seems suap1c1ouo of staff and depressed. Out for ll 
long walks 1n afternoon. Earl y in afternoon patient went 
to another patient ' s room whore they attempted to stare 
each othor down. Both seemed somewhat upsetting to each 
other. lu.'ter this, wondering in hall, barefooted . At-
tondod patients• planning or6anization with special nurse 
and a.fter concert uent w1 th special to administration 
building to na.ke phone call . rurse called back for 
no 9 1 t::mce and patient camo back w1 t hout incident. Viai ted. 
by woman : riend after this . 3omeJhat more oomcunicat1ve 
to ~::ff atter thi o. Slopt \·Tell. u 
-
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Control Case #9 - Continued 
Third Dax 
"Suspicious o !' personnel, 1no1otcd on cooking o\m egg !'or 
break-'~st. Quite restless . Ho.d to be forcoo.bly returned 
to \'mrd after ~-ray . Pacing hall, banging on p1 ano ld t h 
one f inger. Relatively 11 ttle conversation \'11th othero . 
M. ter supper 'trent out door to tunnel . llas GOille to meet 
husband. Apprehended and come back to uard. Lengthy 
explanation (5i,ron by nurse which po.tlent accepted uoll . 
71sitcd by huoband later in evening. Je17 pleaood to oee 
him . Both joined group in living rooo for pizza. In 
good spirits a f ter this . Admi ts beins frightened and 
apprehensire, confusod and o~ton preoccupied and can't 
remember thinss . After huoband left asked nurse to re-
assure her that he was really there. Talks rationally 
but o f ten discontinues sentences ~~d changes oubject 
- equently . Slept 1n lone na:po . " 
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Control Caoe # 10 Admitted 6/5/58 
Firat Da.y 
1 Admitted at 6:20 P.H. , small thin girl with atraggly 
brom hair and blue oyea . Tense ond fearful, blocked 1n 
spoeah, 1ndec1o1ve. Heo1tant 1n manner . Clothing in poor 
condition. Cooperative to adcission procedure but very 
relucto.nt to have physical exe.m . :CopresGcd intermittently . 
Seemed to be more at oane with a nuroo in attendance. 
·ratohed bridGe game o.nd attempted to be part of group. 
PeriodG of forGetfulness (couldn ' t rc ember tak1n6 a 
shOlo{er or brushing teeth) . Saying she wished ahc could 
understand herself, \•thy does she look this uay, ' why can ' t 
I fix my hair?' 'I 'm eorry.' Ret ired 10: 15 P . n . Slept . 11 
Second Day 
11Cut for \'Tlllk with nurse, t earing things, apparentl y appre-
honoivo but seemed somewhat core r elaxed than yesterday. 
Played piano several timea for ohort periods. Frightened 
look on face ~at or day. Looking fo~iard to seeing doc-
tor . -een by doctor for one hour . O~t for walk with 
group. tlatching television, reading nc\tspapor. Has 
fris.;.:tened lool~.: , hes1 tant speech. Nurao sUS(;ested r robe 
,.ould be ua.rmer ( ,.,ea.rinc; short pajamas) . Patient doesn't 
have one so another pc.t1ont loaned hor one . Put 1n on 
willingly and then quoationod if she should wear it but 
contlnuod to do so \1hcn reassured. Cooperative . Slept 
\•Tell . It 
Third De.y 
"Seems depressed, '"andering about hall, talked l-:1 th tutor 
on J)hone, then stated she una going to Cambridge to soe 
tutor . :Reluctant to cccept expln.nation of havi ng to make 
plans for ~uch an out1ns beforehand. Later to gym but 
atcted oho didn't enjoy it. S1 tt1nc on front lawn. To 
cof.ce ohop ana for nhort ialk. Attempted to joke 'nth 
nUl,sc once or twice but was atill frightened. Telov1s1on. 
Super 1c1al nttampts at conversation. Slept ·oll . 
Ordered on onec1c.lG until asleep first day of adm1as1on, 
then on very- close observation. " 
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Control Caoo # 11 Admitted 6/14/58 
Firat Do.v 
11 Adm1tted to ward, accompanied by lawyer, a.t 2:30 r .r . 
Coonerativa to ward routine, well oriented, very quiet, 
spa3.king only when spoken to . Sleeping most of afternoon 
nftor adm1os1on procedure . DurinG evening pleasant and 
sociable to e.ll, sone po.c1ne;. \ orried about hio \di'e not 
comine to visit h1r . Called home to talk \d th .,.amily. 
Roce1ve<1 phono call a.t 10:00 P . l.! . l¥o tch1Il{5 tolov1a1on 
most of ovonil'l{;· Ol..l.orol IJydrate a.t 11:20 P . : . Watched 
television. To bod 12:20 P .H. Slept well . '' 
Second Day 
"Up, dreosed in suit to so to Lass . On return to ua.rd 
discussed not being o. 600d father \d th student nurse . 
Wai ted for R., another patient, at lunch. ?hone call 1n 
a.ternoon. ~ppearo more depressed. Requested tra~qu11-
11zer . To ace doctor 1n afternoon. Later stated he folt 
better and to hold up on medication. Placed on close 
observation by docto~. WatChing television creator p~t 
of evening. In room on occasion, lying on bed. Later 
took r.ho\ter . \'atched late show on television. Ple&"'c.nt 
and sociable . HS medication given. To bed a t 1:00 -• • 
Clooe observation. Slept \•ell . " 
Third D~y 
110n five minute check. To coffee shop in mornillb· 
Started fire in fireplace. ~een by doctor . Speaking 
fairly f reely . Joking at. times and then e.gain at times 
c.p:pee.l .. e sarcastic and oven a bi't. demo.."ld1Il6• Alro qu to 
dopresaod a t 1ntervalo. Played ~1ano with ono ~ in5or, and 
\'0.2 o1n,s1ng . During evening un.tcbed telovie1on, _>lO.Jo 
cribbc.go \·:1 th student, l'l:ttty but r,arceet1c c.t t:!.!ilea. Cn 
cl., o obnorvo.tion c.ll evening. nensnnt and soc1a.blo dur-
ing oo.rly part o n1C'lt. \le.tched late show. 1 s :ned1co.t1on. 
To beGl 1 : 00 A. I: . Slopt \iOll. " 
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Control Case # 12 Admitted 7/ 7/ 58 
First Day 
'w1rl. te, medium bull t malo, 33 years old, bro'\'m hair, brom1 
oyco, and \vears Blasnes . f~o.stoid soa.r be:"lind right ear.· 
On admiso1on appears depressed and anxious reGarding hoe-
pi tal . Did ask many questions regardlng hosp1 t el . Coop-
erative to all routines and proccduroo . Soc~od to become 
more rela...-..;:ad e.s !)hyaica.l oxem prog.reaaeo . CP..mo to ~< Hos-
p~tal froc a V. J . qospita.l, acco~panie~ ~ ~fo, mother 
an 1 fo.mily f'rie'ld · Out for \·alk after o.&nlaE::lon to ward . 
To ooffoo shop in afternoon w1 t h student nurse . Appet1 te 
is e;ood . During evening continued t o be o.pprohens1 vo but 
proereoai voly Joined group o.ctivltie&, played bridce . 
Joined croup for night lunch a..."ld to lvatch television . To 
bed at 10:15 .l" . l~ . Slep t uell . Uouo.l observation. 11 
Second 12ru£. 
"In room until 10:00 _, .u. although did eat brea.!rfnst . :ro 
cofi'ce shop \·Tit a ttendant 1n mornint,; . \: ... tched. tolov1s1on, 
bal. 1. ge.me in afternoon. To coffee cr:>. \:1 t h male nurse . 
Fairly quiet day . \'a.tched tele-vi sion an" after supper 
wont to patient~ ' planned org~~ization c c tlvity and :~nee . 
Vory quiet e.ll eve:aing. To n1gr ... t lunch and then \'atched 
television. Slept all n1ght . 11 
Third Day 
"lory seclusive, urged to 50 to gym in morning . Refused 
to co to patient s ' planned organization meeting. Seclu-
s i ve in room. Sa\o.· doctor 1n aft ernoon. Seems i1 thdrawn. 
In room unt il eupper . In l i ving r'=>om o.fter C'l"'.>por, watch-
ing telev1s1on in chair quite i solated from sroup. io 
conversation offore • Hight lunc taken with group. 
"'lept ·roll . On Chlorprome.z1na inco n.d.mi sion. " 
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Case #4 
Tho socia.l \'rorker' e off ice in t he admitting unit 
notified me at 11:00 A •. ,~ . o f the arrival o f Hr . G. on 
5/20/ 58 . In t he o t'fice I mot Mr . a.nd Mrs . G. Both ap-
peared ell dressed, alert, and intelligent . Hr . G. \-las 
explaining to the social worl~cr that he was an insurance 
cla i m investigator . He f eels h e i s unable to perform his 
trork and has been increasingly unable to organize h1s lrork 
fo r t h e past week . He stated this isn't t he f irst time 
this has happened. He experienced similar difficulty a 
f ew years ago in another city f ollowing a promotion. He 
is still \11th t he same company and apparently has done 
well in h i e work. 
pita.l admission. 
He eta.tes this i s his f irst mental hos-
He explained t hat he had talked with a 
psychiatris t \1ho had recommended hoapi t alization a.t X Hoe-
pi t al for an evalua tion. He has not been i n t herapy \:1 th 
this psychiatrist but ma.y con tinue to see him. This is 
not defi nite . l~r. G' a gener a l manner appeared aomewhat 
depressed during t his interview. He oigned a voluntary 
admission paper. 
The admitting doctor arrived and aekod to t alk \dth 
• G. I ra . G. remained \dth t he social \\·orker . I said 
I \iOUld see her l a tor on the ward. I prepared the exam-
ining room and began f illing out the admission chart and 
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After the initial interview, I assisted the doctor 
w1 th the routine admission physical exam on Hr. G. Mr. G. 
is a 51 year old white male . he is well built , has slight-
ly sreyins blonde hair, blue eyes, and weare glasses . Ili a 
temperature, pulse a.nd respiration rates were not signifi-
cant. Hie blood pressure was normal . He states he eats 
well but has had recent difficulty sleeping. He informed 
the doc tor that h1 s company arranges a thorough yearly 
physical exam including an electro- cardiograph and the re-
sults of his examinations have always been good . He state$ 
he has always been fairly athlet ic although he has not had 
enough timo to engage in many sports in more recent years . 
He explained to the doc tor that he has no interest in any-
thing but f eels depressed and anxious about his perform-
ance at work. He states he has no reason to feel this way . 
He has a lovely family, grolting children, and a good posi -
tion. Financially he is doing okay. He added, "Maybe my 
family would be better off w1 thout me." After the exami-
nation the doctor left s t ating he lrould see Mr . G. the 
next day or perhaps that same evening . I asked Mr . G. to 
dress and then escorted him to the male admission ward. 
I introduced lc1r. G. to the staff in the off ice on the 
ward and then showed him his room. He appeared upset, 
paced in his room. He asked what people did w1 th their 
time here . I told him of the various depart ments such as 
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Occupational Therapy, Recreational Therapy, planned patient 
organizations of administrative and entertainive natures . 
Also, I discussed informal ward activity such as card 
games and watching television. I emphasized that these 
activities were a part of the general therapy the hospital 
offered and it was to the patients' benefit to utilize 
t hese tho same as interviews with the doctor. That how he 
used his time \tould contribute to h1a interviews w1 th his 
doctor and ao the many hours of a day when he would not 
sec his doctor were in no way wasted or purposeless. He 
appeared alert to and interested in this explanation. 
The conversation then changed to questions of what 
other patients were like. ~is wife joined us during this 
conversation. I explained that most of the patients par-
ticipated in activities such as I had mentioned were avail -
able, that most had ground privileges at this particular 
time and were off the ward at least part of the day . The 
behavior of most patient s was not too unlike that of peopl e 
outside the hospital . However, I stated that often there 
might be a patient on this ward or in some of the other 
areas he might visit who might at times be more upset and 
loss able to control what they said or did . However, 
ctaff members \tould always be available to help these 
patients . I stated there would be patients whom he ould 
enjoy talking with and he could select people he wished to 
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spend time with, the same as he did outside the hospital . 
He talked of what his friends would think when he returned 
home a f ter being in a mental hospital . His wife replied 
that their cloFe friends would understand and that this 
wasn ' t their main 'orry . 
The bell rang for lunch so I walked uith "'r . I} . up-
stairs to the dining room. I explained the eating arrange-
ments . Upstairs I introduced Mr . G. to the staff in the 
kitchen then led him to a table with two seated male 
patiente from Mr . O' s ward . I introduced Mr . G. to these 
patients and then \'lent to lunch. 
When I returned from lunch, 11r. and Mrs. G. were in 
Mr . G' s room. He asked again what he could do . I sug-
gested television or cards, but he wasn ' t interested. I 
asked if ho would like t o go to the gym and he decided 
he would . 
Mrs . G. planned to go home so I discussed care of 
clothing and valuableo . I~ . G. was upset at the idea of 
having his clothes labeled so I ouggeated he could take 
the responsibility of not havins this done i f the hospital 
did not launder the clothing. Mrs . G. felt she could take 
care of his clothing so I asked that l·tr . G. let the otaff 
know \ihat clothing she might bring into the hospital or 
take home so the nurses could keep a list on the ward . 
agreed to that. I also asked that he either arrange for 
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his wife to t ate any money and valuable paperc home or have 
these sent to the safe . Hi s wife too~ those hone . ~ r . G. 
was le~s upeet when he found he could keep most o f hie 
personal belongings such as his electric shaver, pen and 
~!nllot . .:rr . G. \.rent homo stating she \'lould return tho 
next after noon. 
t1r . G. and I uent t o the eym . I told him I tvould be 
available to show him around t he hospi t al and explain any 
questions until 3:30 P .M. Then I "1ould l eave but would be 
back t ho next morning . 
I introduced Mr. G. to the s taff i n t he gym and to 
Z4r . ' • , u patient from anot her buildins. l1r. W. invited 
~ r . G. to play a game of pi ng ,eng which Mr . c. immediately 
agreed to . Mr . o. ~layed consistently well . After t he 
game 1-Ir . W. wander ed away and .. r. G. "'al ked into tho music 
room and began pl aying the pi ano . Aft er a fow minutes 
Mr . w. came in and asked v~ . G. i f he'd like to ohoo t s ome 
pool . ir. c . said he would . I t old Mr . G. I was goin~ 
back to the ward but would return to the gym in about a 
hal f hour . If he wanted to come back to t he ward before 
t hat t ime, he wa.s to a.ok a staff member in t he gym to oa.ll 
the war d and I would come for hi m. 
I returned t o tho ward t o chart on .r . G. and talk 
with t he staff about my conversation ond ac t i vities \'11th 
him . At 3:15 P.M. I returned to the gym . Mr. G. \'ras 
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t a l ki ng with a young male s t aff member f rom t he gym. He 
had ~ade plana with thin workor to have an exercise work-
out in the morning and app arod quite enthused about this . 
He also told me he had vlE'1ted the Occupc.tl onal Therapy 
Department in the same building and Mla goi ng to learn t o 
ot ring racquets . He and f.1r . \, . might play aome tennis 
nomet ime as they discovered they bot.h enjoyed t.he game . 
I asked ·.rr . G. ii' he wanted to return to the ward as I ltas 
leaving for the day . He decided to stny in the gym. Lr . G. 
appeared more con.;::'ort abl e when o. r the lrard and uhen en-
gaged 1n some activity . I left saying I would sec h1m the 
next morning and to let anyone on the ~rard know if he 
needed anything . 
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Case fiB 
Informati on prior to admiesion--38 year old engineer, 
s i ngle, lives with brother. Has a hi s t ory o f being in a 
state hospita l six weeks late in December 1957 and early 
J anua.ry 1 9 58 . 
Mr. K. was first seen by t he specialing nurse in the 
social ,.,or ker 1 a office . He \'las accompanied by his brother 
and another mal e f riend. He answered questions only when 
t hey were directed toward him and usually agreed with his 
f riend and his brother, who did most of t he t alking, in 
what seemed to be a sullen and brief manner. He appeared 
his s t a t ed age of 38 yoar s , was of average build, balding 
dark hair, blue eyes, wearing gl asses . He smoked constant -
l y and his hands wer e shaking. He appeared unshaven, 
dressed in s l acks, shirt and sport j acket. 
His friend referred to Mr. K'e not agreeing to coming 
t o t he hospital. The f riend continued to state that the 
pat ient did not beli eve people l'lould help him in t he 
hosp1 tal. 
The admitting doctor arrived and requested the patien t 
go with him f or his admission interview. I told t he 
brother and f riend I would see them later when they visited 
their brother on t he ward before l eavi ng. I also asked th$ 
brother about clothing for the patient and learned t hey had 
brother 
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and suggested he or the friend make a trip to the local 
drugstore before leaving for home for purchasing tooth-
paste, brush and a hair comb. They agreed to do this . 
The social worker continued to t alk with the brother and 
friend while the doctor talked wi t h the patient . I made 
out a tentative clothing list and t hen prepared the physi -
cal examining room . \ihen the doctor had completed his 
interview w1 th the patient, I went w1 th the patient to 
the examining room. The doctor t hen talked with the 
brother. I requested the patient to undress except for 
shorts and put on a pati ents' gown f or the examination 
only, assuring him he woul d wear his own clothing. He 
did as requested, eat on the edge of the examining table 
and then asked when the doc t or would be in. He appeared 
drowsy, eyes staring, watery, with pupils pinpoint. He 
f requently moistened his lips with his t ongue . I told him 
the doctor \«lS talking with h i s brother. I suggested he 
lie on t he examining t able as he seemed eo drowsy . He 
asked me if I liked my work, to which I replied that I 
did . I asked him if he had been in a hospital before and 
he replied that he had been 1n a state hospital. He asked 
if I had ever worked in a state hospital and I told him I 
had. He then as ked i f I pr eferred working at X Hospital 
(present one) to working in a s t a t o hospital and I replied 
that I did . He continued to t alk of the need f or people 
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to like their work, stated he had enjoyed his work when 
he last \'fOrked . Discussed a change in jobs to one of a 
higher statue involving government contracts and more pres• 
sure than hie previous one had demanded last fall . He 
stated he felt the increased pressure and responsibilities 
wore a •superficial 11 reason for his present condition. He 
asked me, 11 bat happeno to peopl e who can 1 t get \'Tell and 
how do they know if someone 1a hopeless or not? " I asked 
1f he wondered ho\tl the doctors knew and he said, •Yea 11 • 
I explained about the work-up period of about three to four 
weeks during which time he would talk with a doctor almost 
daily, would have teat s from psychologists, and a thorough 
physical examination from a medical consultant . Then an 
evaluation \'lOuld be made of hie condition and his doctor 
would discuss with him what plans the hospital felt might 
be bene:icial. I also stated that it didn 't oeem likely 
that be was a hopeless case as he bad been able to do 
quite difficult work well for some time, and would probably 
be able to return to his work. He then asked what the 
cost was (the social worker had previously discussed this 
while he was 1n her office) and he seemed surprised when 
I told him the amount . He compared this \'ri th general and 
state hospital fees . 
r~r . K. \'las quiet for a few seconds and then remarked 
that his brother seemed to be auend1ng a. long time w1 th 
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the doctor. I suggested maybe t ho brother had many ques-
tions to ask the doctor . Mr. K. replied that he didn't 
sec why U1at woul d be necessary. I said that f amilieo have 
conce.rn about relatives in tlle hoepi tal and \'lant to know 
what arrangements will be made, and how they can assist 
w1 th arcy part of the hospitalization . He appeared increas-
ingly drowsy . 
Tho doctor arrived to do t he physical examination. 
The patient volunteered he had recently had Thorazine. He 
denied any opera tions and had no visible soars . Tho 
brother interrupted during the examinat ion to bring the 
toilet articles and to say good- by to t nc patient, a s the 
f riend could not \mit e.ny lon1..5er. Mr. K. had tears in his 
eyes as he sa id good-by t o the brother. The brother said 
he uould visit on t he follow111G day and brlns the clothing 
suggested on the list I had gi ven him. After the exami-
nation, Y.:r . K. went to the admission ' ard \'11th me . I 
showed him the different areas on t i.1e war d, his room, the 
nurses station, the bathrooms, t he television room, and 
the kitchen. I also introduced him to the staff and some 
of t he patients . He did not appear interes ted and was 
very drowsy . I took him to hie room and explained about 
the hospital procedure regarding mon~y. that it was to be 
ltept in the hospital safe and ho \•:ould receive a coffee 
shop book -Or his purchases in tho hospi t al . ltr . K. was 
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then given a late supper in hie room . He had mentioned 
that he had not eaten all day . He also remarked that he 
needed a shower and had no clean clothing. After he 
finished eating, an attendant went with him to take a 
shower and during this time hie clothing was searched for 
money, valuables and medications. Ho was given a hospital 
eown, slippers, and robe and again questioned if he had to 
wear hospi tal clothing . He was aaoured that ~e was a 
temporary measure until his brother could bring these 
items to him. 
I bad noticad an alcoholic-like odor on the brother's 
breath, eo aelr:ed the attendant to ask ~r. K. about recent 
drinking. Mr . 1\ . told the attendant he hai a drink "some-
tice ago this afternoon" . 
whlle 1-tr . K. was taking a shower I went into the 
nursing office to write notes and the admitting doctor 
volunteered more information about thi s patient. Tho doc-
tor stated this patient had been 111 for about one year, 
at which time he experienced a change in jobs from one of 
a more academic nature to ono or more responsibility con-
nected w1 th government wor ~ . He has been unable to work 
since last September and has been living at homo . He was 
diasnosed as a schizophrenic while at the state hospital. 
The doctor described him as depressed, w1thdra~m, not 
suicidal. Mr. K. has been seeing a psychiatri st, however, 
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not regularl y enough for therapy. He \'fa.a admitted on a 
temporary care pe.per . While at home he hsa l~GJnained in-
aide the house moat of t he time, \'latched television and 
read, a lthoueh he has some difficulty concentrating on 
reading Itatorlal . The brother told the doctor the patient 
llSndere about the house, e;~sturlng and With facial gr 1mac-
1ng. The patient, according to the brother, baa not taken 
o. bath for t'Wo weeks . T'ne doctor also stated tho patient 
had bet)n g1 von n.orazine in spansule form which wit:. the 
drlnkinc on the \lay to the hospito.l may account for the 
drowsiness ~~d pinpoint pupil s . 
When the patient returned to his room frolll his shower , 
I aea1n asked him for h is money for which he roque~ted a 
receipt . I requested to the nurs1ne; office for such a 
wri tton s t atement o.s t he sum was ra.ther large. Hmo~ever, 
a.e ~~procedure does not include a receipt f rom t he 
nurai!".e office but one from t he busineso office \ihich was 
then closed, this was not given. I wrote on a slip of 
paper that I had received the sum counted by myself and 
r:r . K. and that ! Lad sent this to t he nursing office . 
1-ir. K. kept this slip. (He referred to it \ihen takin5 
care of his bill on diacha.rge . ) I•:r. K. t hen prepared for 
bed and at 8:00 ,.:> . r~. requested sedation. I suggested ho 
uai t as 1 t was rather early . He nereed. : e remained in 
bed and I le "" t him a.o he seemod about to go to sleep. He 
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had been placed on fifteen minute check. He rofused an 
1nvi tation to Join the group I'or night snack when the 
attendant approached him about this . t 9:15 r .L. I 
checked him and found he was still awake so asked i f he 
wanted the sedation to which he stated he did. This was 
given. At 10:30 P .M. he '\'Tas observed to be asleep and 
slept well t he entire night . 
-:xlv11-
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Summary 
Effective psychiatric nuraing requireS increasing em-
phasis on the interpersonal relationships between patients 
and star r . A f actor crucial to these relationships is the 
interpersonal communication. This research effort uti-
lized special nursing techniques to study that communi-
cation and to study any effects on hospitalization as a 
result of apecialing newly admitted mental patients. 
The research material was gathered f rom the nursing 
notes on tvTo patient groups . The experimental and control 
groups uere each composed of tlfel ve neuly admitted 
patients. The only variable introduced was that of pro-
viding the experimental group with special nursins care 
for the initial f our hours o~ hospitalization. The in-
tonded functions of the special nurse were broadly those 
of (1) relieving anxieties experienced by t he newly ad-
mitted patient, ( 2) helping to orient the patient to"rard 
the realities of the new situation, (3) assisting in the 
over all inte~ration of the patient into the hospitalt and 
(4) observing and reporting t he patient's reactions to his 
admission. The period of study for each patient was limi-
ted to ti1ree daya as the intontion was to study the init1 
reaction to the hospitalization on an easily identif iable 
level. 
Areas or possible effects on tho hospitalization pro-
cess \·rere outlined for study . The first area \faa the 
auality and ouantity of information about~ patients 
available in the nurses records . Included uas descriptive 
material regarding the patient ' s physical characteristics, 
detailed information regarding attitudes, behavior, inter-
oats and information regarding specific areas of stress . 
An example of such recorded information was the reason the 
patient gave for his admission. 
The second main area of study \-taa the patient ' a ad-
.lustment and atti tudo toward the admission. Included \ro.s 
his participation in unrd procedures and routines, inter-
personal relationships, participation in activities 
offered by the hospital community, and finally, his use 
or medications and supervi sion. 
There \~s no attempt to prove that these eff ects 
vtcre necessarily therapeut ic although speculation is 
justifiable. 
As regards the study's limitations, the writer acted 
as the special nurse in all but ono sample . '!lh1 s posed a 
major limitation on the signir1cance or the thesis f ind-
ings . Another lim1 tation \'laS the small number of cases 
otudied. 
The data as presented and analyzed was not subJected 
to statistical validation due to the small sempling of 
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oases . Reference \'Tas made only by estimate to the signifi-
cance of differences 1n data between the experimental and 
control groups . The qualitative aopect of the study does 
stand \dthout tho need for statistical validation. 
There '\'tas a striking difference between tho two 
groups in the recorded information available regarding 
reasons given by the patient s f or their hospitalization . 
Those reasons generally gave some insight into the way tho 
patient was seeing his problems, meeti ng them, and dealing 
~dth thom. In most instances, this inf ormation was re-
corded by the uri ter \·lho wrote brief notes during the four 
hour period of specialing and ao the difference in the 
quantity and quality of the information may bo a function 
of the specific motivations, biases, and the level of 
nursinG sophistica tion of the \lri ter . (This uas the only 
area of study in uhich the ditferences in recorded infor-
mation were dependent on notes made by the writer . ) 
There \Jere s triking differences i n the recording of 
information on areas of s treea, both pert aining to indi-
vidual pathology and to tho hospitalization process. 
Seven experimental cases uere noted where this information 
was present as compared \d t h t liO control cases . Thia in-
formation was recorded by various s t aff members over t he 
three day study period. 
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There were no significant diff erences in the recorded 
observation of contacts with staff or other patient mem-
bers . There was, however, a signi.icant di f ference in the 
nature of t hose contacts. Seven cases in the experimental 
group were recorded having contact with specific indi-
viduals as compared \ii th two ouch notations in the control 
group. Further, four or the experi ment a l cases and tuo of 
tho control cases had continued contacts with specifi c 
individuals . 
Similar difforencea were noted in t he usc of act1vi-
tieo available in the hospital community . Fivo cases i n 
t he experimental group used such activities duri ng t he 
first day of hospit alization. One case in the control 
group did so . Tho five experimental cases showed a con-
stancy in the uso of these activities and four of t hese 
samples showed self-1n1t1ative in the selection. One con-
trol ca.se sho\fed constancy in use of specific activi ty but 
there wa.s no evidence of self-initiative used in selection~ 
A marked constancy appeared in the use of individuals and 
facilities by the patients in the experimental group . 
This \-las not shared by patients in the control group. 
These facilities \lOre also used more readily by the 
patient o in t he experimental group. 
The last area observed was in the use of sedation and 
further special nursing supervision. There \'Tas a 
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difference noted in the use o f these treatments . ~our of 
tho oxper1mentnl cases received sedation the first night 
of hospitalization and t\ro continued to use sedation for 
the aecond and third nights . :'our cases in the control 
group also used sedation the f irst night but all four con-
tinued ,.,1 th th1s sedation for the remaining two nights . 
A total o: 72 hours of close observation was received by 
the experimental group. This l·ras ordered for one patient 
for the first 48 hours of hospi ta.llza.tion and another for 
t he first 24 hours . The control group received a total 
of 192 hours or close observation. This \ias ordered for 
three different patients . One patient received this care 
for the aecond and third days of hospitalization. The 
other two received this care on the third day only , and 
one patient received this care for the entire three day 
period. 
One experimental case received eisht hours of special 
nursing care following the four hour research opecie.l.ing 
period. T\ro control cases received a total of 72 hours 
of epecial nursing care, one on tho fir s t day and one on 
tho second end third days . The trend, although not stati s -
tically a1gn1: icant, in these areas seemed to bo a de-
crease in the use of supervi sion in the experimental group 
while tho opposite trend appeared in the control group. 
The number o i' cases studied \>las too small to pormi t the 
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conclusion that patients who are not givon special nursing 
care on admission may require closer supervision later . 
However, it was found that the number of hours of close 
supervision ordered by the psychiatrist variod in the ex-
pected direction. Not only did more patients of the con-
trol group need closer supervision, but they did so for a 
larGer number of hours and these needs occurred loll5cr 
after the actual admission. The consistency here observed 
provides one clue as to the potential 1mportanoo of pro -
viding special nursing care on admission. It may result 
in diminished nursing needs l ater . 
This initial relationship developed during the 
specialing interval sots a pattern for the patient in his 
use of the hospital . This is particularly applicable in 
the communication between pati ent and staff of the 
patient's needs, desires, anxieties, and fears . This re-
lationship helps to define f or the patient the role of the 
nur sing staff and is of particular importance to the newly 
admitted patient in forming initial concepts or the char-
ac ter of relationships in the hospital . 
Special1ng tends to shift the details of what is re-
corded to more specific descriptions of particular 
patients beyond the usual physical description. The pres-
ence 01 such detailed inf ormation has several implications 
in decision malting of an administrative nature, and in 
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planning nursing oaro for individual patient needs . The 
nurse 11 special '' is afforded the opportun1 t y to learn of 
specific interests and skill s and to help the patients 
participate in activities which then tend to maintain the 
patients• integrity. She also becomes aware of fears , 
many of l'Thich are baaed on misconceptions, and may par-
tially be relieved by clarification and reaesur~co . 
One conclusion eee:ne indica ted and warrant s further 
investigation: special nursi ng care for tho newly ad-
mitted mental patient holpo to mako the patient ' s inte-
gration into the hospital more effective and more readily 
achieved. 
